
Even dentists have tried 
those Uppers and they'll 
probably admit the marks 
1hey made didn't always 
eave a good Impression. The Glengarry News Then there's the moron who 

says if Glen Robertson be
comes a Police VIiiage he'll 
take another road to Dal
housie. 
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Upper School Examination Results 
At Glengarry District High School 

MacPherson, Bruce-EC 58; EL Legend: EC (English Composi
tion). EL (English Literature), H 
(History), AL (A 1 g e bra), GE 
(Geometry), Tr (Trigonometry). 
B (Botany), Z (Zoology), P 
(Physics), Ch (Chemistry), LA (La
tin Authors), LC (Latin Composi
tion), FA (French Authors), FC 
(French Composition), SFL (Special 
French Lit.). SFC (Special French 
Comp.). 

58; H 66. M ill u 
MacRae, Jack-GE 57; Tr 56; axv e pper 

B 77; Z 79. 
MacSweyn, Rondo-B 67. s h } R } 
McCormick, Myron-A 52; GE C 00 esu ts 

Boisvenue, Roch-EC 68; EL 68; 
SFL 59; SFC 59. 

Brodie, Franklin-EC 51; EL 51; 
GE 57; Tr 53; B 62. 

Charlebois, Andre-H 66; z 77; 
LA 60; LC 60; SFL 63; SPC 63. 

Fisher, Peter-EC 76; EL 76; 
Tr 50; Ch 50; LA 61; LC 61; FA 
69; FC 69. 

Fraser, Richard-EC 52; EL 52. 
Fraser, Peter-EC 58; EL 58. 

Gormley, Donna-Z 51. 
Laporte, Yvette-EC 56; EL 56; 

-SFL 57; SFC 57. 

55; P 52. I 
McDonald, Kenzie-EC 52; EL 52; 

P 52; Ch 57. 
McDonell, Melanie-Z 71. 
McEwen, Donald-EC 65; EL 65; 

AL 55; GE 51; Tr 53; P 61; Ch 58; 
FA 56; LA 56. 

McLeod, Lyn-Z 66. 
McRae, Patricia-Z 69. 
Mitchell, Wayne-AL 50; GE 55; 

Tr 53, L 52; Ph 70; Ch 62. 
Mitchell. Sharon-EC 54; EL 54; 

Z 66; Ch 56; LA 57; LC 57; •FA 
69; FC 69. 

Nixon, Audrey-H 61; AL 50; GE 
50; B 77. 

O'Brien, Allan-EC 66; EL 66; 
H 73; Z 71; Ch 60; LA 66; LC 66; 
FA 69; FC 69. 

Legend: E, English; B, Botany; 
z, zoology; Ch, Chemistry; H, His
tory; L, Latin; F, French; G, 
Geometry; Al, Algebra; Tr, Trig
onometry; P, Physics. 

1: 1st Class Honors, 75 and up; 
2: 2nd Class Honors, 66 to 74; 3: 
3rd Class Honors, 60 to 65; Cr: 
Credit, 50 to 59. 

Barr, Hugh-E 3; B Cr; Z 2; 
Ch Cr. 

Bertrand, Francoise--E 3; H 2; 
B 2; L 2; F 1. 

Blaney, Margaret-E 3. 
Campeau, Garry-E Cr; B Cr; 

Z Cr ; Ch Cr; F 3. 
Darling, Carol-E 3; A 3; G 3; 

B Cr; z Cr; Ch Cr; F Cr. 
Decaire, Georgette-F Cr. Lefebvre, Suzanne-Z 53. 

Legault, Christiane-EC 52; EL 
52; LA 63; LC 63; SFL 69; SF 69. 

Libbos, John-EC 54; EL 54; B 
51. 

Poirier Larry-EC 62; EL 62; AL 
51; GE 58; Tr 51; P 62; Ch 50; 

Derouchie, Helen-E Cr; A Cr; 
EL G Cr; B Cr; Z Cr; Ch Cr; F Cr. 
LC Heinsma, Jerry-E 2; H Cr; Z Cr; 

FA 70; FC 70, 
Routhier Ghislaine-EC 69; 

69; H 50; Z 57; Ch 53; LA 70; 
Macdonald, Kevin-EC 70; EL 

70; AL 59; GE 50; Tr 66; P 70; 
GE 59; FA 74; FC 74. 

MacDonald, Mildred-EC 63; EL 
'63; H 50; Z 61; LA 68; LC 68; 
FA 67; FC 67. 

MacDonell, George-AL 59; GE 
'63; T 62; P 79; Ch 68. 

MacDougall, Hugh-AL 52. 
MacGillis, Patricia-Z 56. 
MacGillivray, Brenda-Z 72. 
MacGillivray, Lynda-B 61. 
MacLachlan, Murray-EC 58; EL 

58. 
MacLeod, Charles-EC 54; EL 54; 

AL 53; GE 55; Tr 62; B 66; P 65; 
•Ch 56. 

Farm Tractor 
Cause Of Injury 

ouring Russians 
A Kenyon farmer was the inno

cent cause of injury to a visiting 
"Russian scientist, Tuesday, accord
ing to a press report out of Mont
real. 

According to the Canadian Press 
•despatch which hit the CBC's na
tional news report Tuesday night, 
a member of a six-man Russian 
,delegation touring Canadian con
struction sites was painfully injured 
Tuesday when the CNR's Super 
Continen tal braked suddenly to 
.avoid hitting a tractor crossing t h e 
tracks a few miles west of Alex
andria. 

Prof. 
pitched 
railway 
he fell. 

Pavel. I . Melnikov was 
to the floor of a private 
car, striking his head as 

70; SFL 77; SFC 77. 
St. Pierre, Jean-GE 64; Tr 53; 

P 54; Ch 50; SFL 63; SFC 63. 
Seguin, Marcel-P 53; Ch 58; LA 

59; LC 59. 
Seguin, Michel-Z 53. 
Sicard, Rosemarie-EC 57; EL 57; 

GE 50; Tr 55; Z 63; P 54; FA 
76; FC 76. 

Stimson, Wayne-EC 52; EL 52; 
AL 55; GE 51; Tr 55; P 51; Ch 64. 

Theoret, Monique-Z 57. 
Upton, Robin-EC 62; EL 62; H 

55; Z 51. 
Vaillancourt, Denis-H 64; Tr 51; 

LA 53; LC 53. 
Villeneuve, Mary-Z 71. 

ls 98 Today 
A former resident of Tayside, 

Mrs. Alexander McPhail of Corn
wall, ls celebrating her 98th birth
day, today, August 19th. 

Mrs. McPhail enjoys reason
ably good health, looks forward 
to h e.r weekly reading of the 
Glengarry News, still enjoys play
ing the piano and visiting with 
friends and relatives. 

Sister Gerard 
Of Hospitallers 
Died At Cornwall 

Solemn pontifical high mass was 
celebrated for Rev. Sister Gerard, 
of th e religious hospitallers of St. 
Joseph, Thursday, August 12th in 
St. Joseph's Chapel at MacDonell 
Memorial Hospital. 

The former Isabella MacDonell, 
Several other members of an of• she died Tuesday, August 10th at 

-ficial party travelling to Montreal MacDonell Memorial Hospital in 
from Ottawa were shaken up by her 77th year. 
the jolt, but there were no serious Celebrant of the mass was His 
injuries. The tractor continued on Excellency Most Rev. Rosario Bro
its way to a nearby farm as the deur, Bishop of Alexandria, assisted 
-train came to a complete halt. by Rev. D. B. McDougald as deacon 

The incident did not mar to any and Rev. Bernard Cameron as sub
extent the first full day in Canada deacon. 
for the Russians who will travel Deacons of the throne were Msgr. 
.from Montreal to Northern Quebec R. J. MacDonald and Msgr. D. A. 
~ursday before heading west to Kerr and master of ceremonies was 
Vancouver, stopping at half a dozen I Rev. Rejean Lebrun. 
.settlements in the Northwest Ter- Msgr. Ewen J. Macdonald, Rev. 
ritories after a side-trip to Toronto I H. J. Bougie, Rev. Ja1!1es Wylie a~d 
and Niagara Falls. Rev. Stewart MacMillan were m 

Prof. Melnikov, Director of the the sanctuary. 
permafrost institute of the Siberian Father Bougie and . Msgr. Kerr 
branch of the Academy of Sciences, performed the committal at St. 
complained of a headache but said Joseph's cemetery. 
he was ready to continue the tour. Serving as pallbearers were: John, 

Ronald and Charles MacDonell, 
Duncan Kennedy, Floyd MacIntosh 
and Ernest Bellefeuille. 

The Soviet delegation is in Can
ada for 18 days as guests of the 
-Canadian government. 

Area Princrsses At 
CNE Next Week 

The 10th annual Dairy Princess 
competition is being held at the 
CNE Toronto with preliminary 
rounds next week. Trials will be 
in the main ring of the Coliseum 
from 6 to 7 p.m. daily. 

Daily winners in preliminary 
rounds will compete in semi-final 
rounds August 31 and Sept. 1st. 

Area dairy princesses and dates 
of their first competition are: 

Glengarry: Isabel Blair, 17, a 
grade 12 graduate of Alexandria 
High, who will compete Tuesday, 
Aug. 24. 

Stormont: Ruth Carruthers, 17, 
a grade 12 graduate of Stormont 
District High, who will compete, 
Monday, Aug. 23. 

Daughter of the late Angus Mac
Donell and Catherine Campbell, 
Sister Gerard was born in Green
field. 

She is survived by four sisters, 
Mrs. Walter Fitzsimmons (Martha) 
of Ottawa, Mrs. Archie MacDonell 
(Elmira) of Apple Hill, Mrs. John 
Lawrence MacDonald (Frances) 
Summerstown and Mrs. John J. 
MacDonell (Mary) of Apple Hill. 

Named J.P. 
Kendall Kaye of South Lancas

ter, assumed his new duties as a 
Justice of the Peace on July 27th. 
He succeeds the late James A. Mc• 
Arthur in that post and his office 
is limited to the three United 
Counties. 

Passed Music Too 
Mildred MacDonald, 2nd Lochiel, 

Dundas: Lois Stoodler, 18, who who passed eight subjects in Grade 
plans t~ attend Ottawa_ Teachers' I XIII at Glengarry District High 
College m Sept., who will compete School also has received word of 
Wed., Aug. 25. · her success in Grade 8 piano. She 

Prescott: Joan Curran, will com- is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
pete Thursday, Aug. 26. James A. McDonald. 

L Cr; F 3. 
Hughes, Carol-E 1; A 2; G 2; 

Tr 3; P 3; Ch Cr; F 2. 
Kennedy, Grace-Z Cr; F Cr. 
Leonard, Brian-E Cr; A Cr; G 

3; Tr 3; P Cr; Ch Cr; F Cr. 
MacGregor, Garry-E 2; A 1; 

G 1; Tr 1; Ph 1; Ch 1; F 2. 

Maloney, Terry-H Cr; B Cr; 
Z Cr; F Cr. 

McEwen, Joyce-E Cr; A 3; G 
Cr; Ch Cr; L Cr; F 2. 

Munro, Donald-Z 3. 
Munroe, Alexander-E Cr; Z Cr. 
Robertson, Brenda-E 3; F 3. 
Robertson, Sheldon-P Cr; Ch 

Cr; F Cr. 
Vrieze, Gerda-E Cr; F 3. 
Walton, Larry-E Cr; H 3; Tr 

Cr; B 2; Z 2; Ch Cr; F 3. 
Willis, Marilyn-E 3; F 3. 

Couple Feted ,On 
Silver Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sauve 
were honored Saturday evening 
when approximately 300 friends and 
relatives gathered at the Alexander 
Hall to extend congratulations and 
best wishes on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sauve, formerly of 
P endleton moved to Alexandria, 
then to Ottawa, returning here last 
year. Mrs. Sauve is the former 
Catherine McHugh of Pendleton. 
They have four children, Gerry, 
Ann. Lyn and Tommy, who, assisted 
by relatives and friends, sponsored 
the surprise party for their parents. 

Lawrence Hamilton spoke brief
ly, bringing best wishes from 
friends in Pendleton and Bernard 
Ryan extended congratulations on 
behalf of Ottawa friends. Gerald 
McDonald of Alexandria made a 
presentation and the guests of 
hcmor sincerely thanked all present. 

Dancing was enjoyed to the music 
of the Gauthier orchestra, followed 
by luncheon. Out of town friends 
and relatives were present from 
Pendleton, Sudbury, Brockville, Ot
tawa, Plantagenet, Bourget, Mont
real, Cornwall and the Alexandria 
district. 

Levert Restaurant 
Hit By Fire 

Damage by fire, smoke and water 
is estimated at from five to six 
thousand dollars following an early 
Tuesday morning blaze which hit 
the restaurant and confectionery 
store of P. E. Levert, Main Street 
South. 

The front part of the building 
housing the Glen Coffee Shop was 
not too badly damaged, reports Mr. 
Levert and he hopes to have it back 
in business today. Worst damage 
was in the rear where roomers were 
housed and where the blaze is 
thought to have originated from 
a box of garbage. 

The alarm was turned in about 
3.20 a.m. Tuesday. The tin-sheath
ed building contained the flames 
but firemen had to use axes on roof 
and walls to control the blaze after 
a battle lasting about one hour. 

Sells Locbiel Farm 
Paul E. Lalonde has sold his 

100-acre farm at Lochiel to Jona
than Gillard of Montreal who takes 
possession August 29th. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lalonde plan to return to 
Ottawa from whence they came to 
Lochiel five years ago. 

No Paper 
Next Week 
You are probably resigned to 

the fact. But just in case you've 
forgotten. 

There will be no issue of The 
News next week when the staff 
will enjoy its annual holiday. 

We'll be back on the job Mon
day the 30th and all set for 
printing order and more news of 
Glengarry. 

Glen Robertson 
To Seek Status 
Of Police Village 

Glen Robertson residents decided 
to seek the status of a Police Vil
lage at a well-attended meeting 
Monday night. A temporary com
mittee composed of Paul Lacombe, 
Raymond Sauve and Bob William
son was named to make application 
to Counties Council. 

Viateur Ethier MP, explained the 
advantages of the move which 
would result in three trustees ad
ministering the affairs of the vil
lage under supervision of Lochiel 
Township Council. 

Lancaster Family 
Accident Victims 

Members of a Lancaster area 
family driving to Rigaud, Que., 
Sunday, to attend a pilgrimage 
were seriously injured in a two
car crash. 

Willie Gaucher. 51 of Glen Gor
don, is reported in encouraging 
condition in Ho:el Dieu, Cornwall, 
after suffering possible internal in
juries and acut~ shock His wife, 
Florence, 45, suffered a fractured 
ankle, nose and facial contusions. 
His son, Leo Gaucher, 24, had two 
fractures of the right leg and the 
latter's wife i;uf,ered lacerations to 
the right foot. Younger members 
of the family l.. the car received 
only minor in.' :·if's and were not 
detained at ''r.garry Memorial 
Hospital hen,. ~:..,~1.1tre the injured 
were treated by Dr. Lazlo Roman. 

Mr. Gaucher, senior, was later 
transferred to Hotel Dieu in Corn
wall. 

The accident reportedly occurred 
about 11.30 Sunday morning as the 
Gaucher car was proceeding east 
from Glen Robertson toward Ri• 
gaud. The driver of a car from 
Lachine, Que., is reported to have 
been trying to pass another car on 
a hill when he met the Gaucher 
car head-on. 

Start Construction 
Of School Addition 

A start on t h e addition to the 
Alexander School here, was made 
early this week by Noel Couture 
Construction Ltd., of Cornwall. The 
firm built the present school and 
has been let the contract for the 
addition at a cost of $12,400. 

The addition will house one class
room, a kindergarten room and one 
general pw·pose room. 

Harry Lajoie 
Buried Sunday 

A veteran of two world wars, 
Harry Lajoie died August 12th at 
the National Defence Medical Cen
tre in Ottawa where he had been 
undergoing treatment. He was 69. 

Mr. Lajoie was a lifelong and 
respected resident of Alexandria, 
a carpenter by trade. He was a 
son of the late Maxime Lajoie and 
bis wife, Mathilda Papineau. 

To mow-n he leaves his wife, the 
former Eva Bellefeuille, five sons 
and five daughters. They are Lor
enzo, Raymond, Leonard, Roland 
and Maurice Lajoie, all of Mont
real; Laurette, Mrs. Albert La
combe; Annette, Mrs. Law-ier Du
mouchel; Gloria, Mrs. Louis La
rocque and Miss Rejeanne Lacombe, 
all of Alexandria; Georgette, Mrs. 
Gabriel Duval of Laggan. One 
sister, Mrs. Donat Saucier of Alex
andria, also sw-vives. 

F-ellow members of Alexandria 
Legion Branch acted as bearers 
and formed a color party at the 
funeral held Sunday afternoon to 
Sacred Heart Church and ceme
tery. Msgr. Cyrille Contant offi
ciated at the Libera. 

Active bearers were: Conrad La
joie, Sam Brunet, James McDonald, 
Ernest Lalonde, Antoine Carriere 
and Arthur Pilon. W. J. Periard 
was in charge of Legion ritual at 
the grave and acted as an honorary 
bearer with Sebastien Laporte, 
Duncan McLean, Albert O'Connell 
and Donald MacDougall. Color 
bearers were Gavin McDonald and 
Raymond Bedard. 

Interment was in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery. 

NEW VARIETY STORE OPENS-Alexandria's new- store is located at the corner of Kenyon Street West 
est store opens tomorrow when Jean Yves Menard and Ottawa Street and has a frontage of 43 x 57 
opens his Menard Fairway Centre, a variety store feet. It will be associated with the Fairway Stores 
that will handle clothing and a wide variety of chain. 
articles as well as Dominion Rubber tires. The (Photo by Robert) 

Township Officials To Assist In 
Filing Forms For Drought Relief 
Hope To Revive 
Tug Of War At 
Williamstown Fair 

One of the attractions at Wil
liamstown Fair, Satw·day, Septem
ber 11 will probably be a tug of 
war which the Fair Board hopes to 
revive. 

At stake will be the MacGillivray 
trophy, donated by the late E. A. 
MacGillivray when he was MPP 
Glengarry. It was last competed 
for in 1948 and the Fair board is 
organizing a team that will accept 
challenges from all comers. 

Other new features this year will 
be a Pony Potato Race and a Calf 
Scramble for which entries are now 
being sought. 

A horse-drawing contest will also 
be held Friday evening, September 
10th. 

To New Post 
With Railway 

Kenneth M. Hanley, has been 
appointed District Sales Manager 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. 

A native of Glen Robertson, he 
worked for the CP and CN Rail
ways before starting with C & o 
as clerk in Montreal In 1949. He 
was named travelling freight agent 
there in 1952 and went to Chatham 
in 1953, where three years later 
he became division freight agent, 
his most recent post. 

While in Chatham he served 
two years as alderman, was chair
man of the city's industrial de
velopment committee and was in
strumental in forming what has 
become Chatham's Industrial De
velopment Commission. He and his 
wife Lillian have a daughter and 
three sons. 

A brother, L. R. Hanley, has re
cently been transferred from head 
office, Montreal, as manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Avonmore. 
Another brother, A. u. Hanley, is 
with the real estate dept. of the 
Sun Life Assurance Co., Montreal. 

The three boys attended Glen 
Robertson Public School and AHS 
in Alexandria. 

Dalkeith Native 
Died In California 

Irvine Emerson Stewart died on 
July 10th at his home at 1616 
Parkridge Drive, Glendale, Cali
fornia. He was born at Dalkelth, on 
August 28, 1893, the son ef the late 
Archie Stewart and Bella Irvine. 

After attending Breadalbane and 
Maxville Public Schools and Vank
leek Hill Collegiate Institute, he 
graduated from MacMaster Uni
versity. He then took post-graduate 
work at the University of Chicago 
specializing in geology which be
came his life-work. 

The late Mr. Stewart is survived 
by his wife, Mary Stewart and his 
son, William of Glendale. 

The funeral service and burial 
took place in Glendale, California. 

Applications for assistance under 
the Federal-Provincial Drought Re
lief Program are being mailed to 
all farmers in the eligible counties 
of Eastern Ontario during the week 
of August 16. These forms are to 
be completed and returned to the 
Agricultural Representative's office 
In each county on or before Sept
ember 1st, if a farmer requires as
sistance or wishes to take advan
tage of the program. These appli
cations are comparatively simple 
to complete but must be signed be
fore a Commissioner for taking 
Oaths. 

In order to facilitate the filing of 
these applications and to assist 
farmers, the Glengarry Federation 
of Agriculture and the Glengarry 
Crop Improvement Association have 
made arrangements to have a team 
of their members available at each 
Township Hall in the County, be
tween the hours of 10.00 a.m. and 
9.00 p .m. on Wednesday, August 25 
and Thursday, August 26. The 
township clerk or reeve, both of 
whom by virtue of their office are 

Police Chief Is 
Not Leaving 

Scotching repeated rumors that 
Chief of Police Ma,rius Dubeau 
plans to leave Alexandria is word 
from town hall that our top cop 
has no such intentions. 

Major Raymond Periard, a mem
ber of the local Police Commission, 
cleared the air this week when he 
asked Chief Dubeau if this persist
ent street talk was true. The answer 
was a firm negative, we are in
formed. 

Mrs. D. Mooney 
Died At 87 

The death occurred on August 
8th of Mrs. Annie Mooney of Alex
andria. Her death at the age of 
87 occurred in Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. 

Born at Lancaster, Mrs. Mooney 
was the former Annie Grant, 
daughter of Alexander Grant and 
his wife, Isobel McGillis who later 
came to Alexandria to reside. While 
a resident of Ottawa for many 
years she had been active in the 
Daughters of Isabella. 

Mr. Mooney predeceased her 15 
years ago and she is survived by 
three brothers: James Grant of 
Ottawa; Alexander Grant, Montreal 
and Donald Grant of Glen Roy. 

The funeral was held August 11th 
to St. Finnan's Cathedral and 
cemetery, Msgr. D. A. Kerr chant
ing the requiem mass. 

The pallbearers were: Garth, 
Garry, Sheldon and Leonard La
rocque, Bill Michaud and Lionel 
Leroux. 

Representing the Ottawa council 
of the Daughters of Isabella were 
Mrs. McGee, Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. 
O'Neil. 

Among others present from a dis
tance were: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Cameron, Robert Cameron, Sharon 
Flynn, James MacDonald, Montreal; 
Rolland Huard, Mrs. Josephine 
Sauve, James Sauve, Gerald Huard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Leroux and 
son Jeffrey of Ottawa. 

commissioners, will be available to 
witness the signature of the ap
plicants. While it is not compulsory 
that these applications be filed at 
these locations, it is hoped that 
this will help farmers who require 
assistance in completing their ap
plication forms. Farmers are re
quested to complete the application 
to the best of their ability prior 
to going to their township hall. 
The township halls in the county of 
Glengarry are located at Greenfield, 
North Lancaster, Lochiel and Wil
liamstown. 

The Glengarry Federation of 
Agriculture Is spnnsoring- l!- put'lc 
meeting at 8.30 p.m. on Friday, 
August 20, in the Cafeteria of the 
Glengarry District High School, 
Alexandria, for th e purpose of out
lining the Drought Assistance Pro
gram. It is expected that both the 
Federal and Provincial Members of 
Parliament will be present along 
with the Agricultural Representa
tive for the County to provide in
formation and present facts on the 
program. All farmers are invited 
to attend. 

Died Suddenly 
While On Visit 

Mrs. John Boisvenue of Alex
andria, the former Mrs. Emilien 
Viau, died suddenly August 7th 
while on a visit to relatives in Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue. She was 79. 

Born at Caledonia Springs, Mrs. 
Boisvenue was the former Octavie 
Decoste. Following her marriage 
to Mr. Viau they resided in the 
1st Lochiel until coming to Alex
andria 10 years ago. He predeceased 
her shortly thereafter and she had 
only recently married Mr. Bois
venue. 

A member of Sacred Heart Parish 
she had been active in the Ladies 
of Ste. Anne and the Daughters 
of Isabella. 

To mourn she leaves her hus
band, three sons, Ernest, Alderie 
and Zephirin Viau, all of Alex
andria; and six daughters, Mrs. 
Arthur Quesnel (Adrienne) of Alex
andria; Mrs. Julien Martin (Emil• 
ienne), Mrs. Frank Lynch (Sarian
na), Mrs. Earl Mc Vicar (Alvanna), 
Mrs. Laurent Lalonde (Rita) and 
Mrs. Albert Massia (Jeanne) all of 
Montreal. 
Massia (Jeanne) all of Montreal. 

Twenty grandchildren and 10 
great grandchildren also survive. 

The largely attended funeral was 
held August 10th to Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery. Msgr. Cy
rille Contant chanted the solemn 
mass. 

The pallbearers were: Albert 
Cueillerier, Paul Villeneuve, Marcel 
Quesnel, Ronald Viau, Claude Viau 
and Gilles Marit.n. 

Member Of Milk 
Marketing Board 

Benoit Duchesne of Dalkeith, a 
director of the Alexandria Milk 
Producers' Association, has been 
appointed a member of the new 
13-man Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board. 

A former president of the Hol
stein-Freisian Association of Ca.n• 
ada, G. R. McLaughlin of Beaver• 
ton, will be chairman of the board. 

The full slate was announced last 
weekend by Agricultural Minister , 
William Stewart. Orvil Guy of 
Winchester, is vice-chairman. 
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''TILLING" THE SOIL 

E D I T 0 R I A 
IT'S OUR OPI ION 

Thoughts On Litter 
Vfalkino- down street Friday 11ight we 

dodged in tinctively a something was flung 
at our feet. It wa n t a bomb, th~nk be, 
but a harmle s cigarette pack wlnch bad 
been thrown out the open <loor of a tore 
by an area hopper. 

· Harmle s it was in the . en e it did 110 
physical hurt. But tha_t e1~1p~y cigar~tte 
box wa,' now another bit of litter adclmg 
to the unkempt appearance of our :Main 

treet. 
'fhat . hopper was merely doing what 

comes naturally. His pack wa empty and 
of no more u e to him so it wa di po able. 
Ratlwr than appear so impolite a. _to dl'op 
it 011 the merchant's floor he to .. edit, prob
ably without eYen a secoJHl th_ought, onto 
the municipality's floor, the . 1dewalk. If 
be had second thought. in the matter they 
probably included the absolvinO' excuse that 
'' everybody doe it.'' 

There are t ime when tbi seem· to be 
true. but ·we know different. One of t_he 
town ·slitter can.· is in view from our office 
wim1ow and we ee many con iderate people 
u ill"" it. Their thoughtfulness is warming 
lrnt thev must be a small minority to judge 
by the· amount of litter that is c~reles ly 
dropped on the . treet on any shoppmg day. 

The action of that shopper who walked 
to the . tore door to fling his cigarette bo~ 
to the . treet brings a thought the Board of 

Trade might tudy in the cause of town 
clcanline . If every merchant co-operated 
by placing hi own wa te container in ide 
bis tore entrance might not the treet be 
saved much of the litter it gets now. One 
of the bigge t item most :frequently fouling 
the idewalk i · the paper envelope u ed by 

tore. selling mall items of merehandi e. 
Often the cu tamer must prefer to carry 
the e purcba es in pocket or purse for one 
of his or her first actions on quitting the 
store i to throw away the paper container. 

If there wa even a wa. tepaper ba ket 
in. ide that tore door the con iderate cu -
tamer might u e it rather than fling that 
enYelope to the four wind . _ 

Street litter we will alway have, 1t 
seem·, I.Jut ome communitie apparently 
have found ways of holding it to a mini
mum. ·with u it's an eyesore and it re
flect' on town and area re.-ident ·. And it 
cuuJd g1>t worse a. our town grows and 
merchantli er. adopt new containers de. ign
ed for ea y di po al. What' ea. ier than 
dropping it on the street? 

"\Ye endorse council's end or ation of that 
motion that the Ontario Leo-i lature pro
hibit the u.-e of dispo able glas. container . 
'rI1e new beer cans are beginning to make 
their app arance amon° our litter and 
there may come the day they could be J)ro
hibiteL1 too, in the can e of a cleaner out
doors. 

Victims Of This Electronics Age 
Thou 'al1(1. of student in Quebec ar_e buck to ·tudents w~o- may. have mixed_ up 

in a quam1ary a to their plans for ~ um- the fig~re i? a 10-~igit subJect code de i"'n
versity education becau e of a foul-up m_the ed to identify their paper for the co~
use of a computer to work out the fn~al put r. That well may be. Ju t a conce1v
standings of Grade 12. Involyed _are pupil ably ~he comp_uter may have been fed gar
writino- school-leaving exammat1on from bled mformat1011 by departmental person
the province's Protestant high schools and nel. 
t]ieir ituation i. serious. . . . Parent of those univ~r itr-bou~1d stu-

Until they get a record of their ratm~ ID dent mm;t be left w?rry1_ng i~ this craze 
the June exam. they can make_ no fmal fo1· eledronic comp~tm" 1 gomg. to cost 
plan.· for uniYersity entrance, little more their children an entire year of their chool 
than a month away. 'fhe re ults were a life. It is something to worry about and 
month late when isimed la t week by Que- parents of Onartio chool graduate may be 
bee's Education Department and they were pardoned for wondering if uch a foul-up 
so full of enors it seem: no student can be could he po::·ible in Toronto. . 
cel'tain how he or she fared. Perhaps because we are totally ignorant 

It may take more than another month of the woddng. of _these wo~Hlrous ·om
to come up with the correct results anll puters we t eud to d1s~rust _tlns awf~l de
then' is thC' grim pl'm,pect :some unlucky penclenl'e ou numbers m tlns age of clec
,-tULlL•nts mav newr learn their true .-tand- tronie~. GoYernment has gro1\"11 o fat in 
iii!•. Tliat 1;10nth of dela:,.• pre»umal>ly was it,; prog-ram to give u s :seeui-ity from cradle 
s1;;11t in tr~·ing to untangle th~ computer'::; to grnYe it cm~ no longer ident:ify it~ dtizens 
l'rrors, aml the mistakes 1:emam. . hy nanw. "\\ e are now berng coclcd on 

~\ rPbellious 1•1m11mti>r 111 th(' e1hwat1011 JJUllch-c-an1 hy numbers. Onr t>ve1·y "·ant 
dt'1H11".t111Pnt in l~uebet· ('ity lll8.'' lrnve been will h1' fril into the lBJl and our future 
re~ponsihfr for tlll' w1•ir1~ mishmash nf ell':· well -h\'ing- will tle]J~llCl on lH'.". effieien_tly 
ti-onil' ]Jie1·o!!l.'·phit·s ,vlmh returm•d a tn- the computer work m proces ·mg_ those fme 
1m1phant 7:2 per 1•rnt in typing. to on,~ be- fat cheques no_ banker eve~ qn~st10ns 
rnnsed stmleut who, as he adnuttecl, ha tl But what 1£ tl1e maelunt• is bailly feel, 
uevel' heen 1war a 1ypewritl'r in bis lift>. '' develops imlig rstion and c•ough up _our 

Soml' grade ] 1 :-;tucl('nts found them- che11nc· to som e• other pleasantly ,rnrp n scd 
selves wit h o-rade 10 results. citizt'll ! Shall we b e left sta1·ving in oul' 

A crirl \\110 in.~istetl 1she had missed out clodc1e1·ing- 11ays while the indiffe1· c>nt civil 
:W ve; e; ('11t of lw1· En glish examination sc rvant is being pressured into probing the 
found herself nevpr1.h eless preo;entecl with a computer's short circuit! 
bonanza of 82 per cent from the liberal- H ever nightmares become a problem 
minclell compntn. they will probably consi-;t of a series of 

However, the automatetl judge could not number· tr;\·ing to find a fi'xcd place in our 
hri1Jo- itself to give an average higher than eranium. There '11 b e tho. e eight or nine 
90 p~r cent to any stucle11t in the province. digits the telephone company asks us to dial 
~chools accustomed to turning out top-fligl1t if ever we inteml calling Aunt usie in 
academic confes eel themselves non-plussed. ~an Francisco. Presumably, if we slip up 

A spokesman in the education depart- we '11 be paying for a long distance call to 
ment suo-gested the fault may lie with the a guy in Cairo who doe n 't even speak our 
t1Hlents~ They had been as igned a '' 10- language. Then we may wake up scream
diO'it ubject code" before the examinations ing that we never asked for long distance 
o 

O 

that the computer could identify them dialing. 
more ea ily. O)lle student", aid the spokes- Ottawa l1a n't yet been able to make U§ 
man, may have reversed code numbers "or give up our name for a number. We don't 
made other error . " receive unemployment insurance. But some 

"This would probably explain the fact clay they ·n find a way to en nare us and 
, ome tudent in 111ontreal received marks we 'll probably spend the re t of our day 
for ubjects which they never took." gambling on the possibility the machine 

Harried department of education person- may make a mi take in our favor. 
nel in Quebec City are on a very hot griddle Thi will probably be a vain hope as 
and they, normally enough, are pas ing the tb.o e cbool ki<ls in Quebec are learning. 

Does Rain-Making Really Work? 
Are there cloud-seeding ma.chines pot

ted tl1rough Glengarry and the adjacent 
countie ? And if there are, have they 
proved their worth by sparking the down
pours we lmew earlier thi · month Y 

Perhaps we'll never know, for it eems 
a curtain of secrecy has been drawn down 
on the operation of these rain-making ma
c-i1ines the Ontario Government bTought in 
to ea~,e the drought. Our .Agricultural R ep -
1·e. entative should be in a position to know 
" ·hether cloud see11ing- is going on OYe r 
G]Qni,rarry. But h e has been yer y Yague 
any time this p aper hns tried to pinpoint 
the location of these machines. 

P el'haps it \, departmental policy to d e
emphasize the role the r ain-mnker;; are play
in !.! .• 'o tl onl>t (~uern 's Pnrl~ is fnllr awar e 
of the public uproar in Quehcc 's Chicon
timi area whic'.h forc ecl llon. R(•ne Lrvesqm' 
t o cease and d esist fro m eloucl-:see<ling that 
was blamed for almost rnntinuons weeks of 

rain. 
:Now from Timmins we hear that Ontario 

Hydro i, under pre. ·ure to call off imilar 
c]oucl-seeclin"'. A t Xorth Bay it rained on 
10 of the fir t 13 clay. of .Aug-u t and r e. ort 
mn1ers argue the touri. t trade is being hard 
hit. A h eaYy rain in , anlt ' t e. ::.\Iarie is 
sa id to have eau ·eel $100,000 clama"'e. 

It ·eem: rain i. welcome when it 's neec1-
et1 ; but not all sectors of society see the 
.-ame n eed. :Jlan-mat1e r ain mav mean 
money in the bank for product-rs ·of pulp
woocl who don 't want fire-clrv timuerlancls. 
Th ' ame rain may ruin plan's for a family 
pir•nic or put blight in n ]lOtnto patch. 

)Lar ue .it· the. e differing weather out
looks that d ecided Queen's Park to keev us 
womlerin i.r if cloud-seeking- works. Bnt some 
at least have an im1niring mind and wuuld 
li ke t o kno,v the answer . 

Does r ain-making r enlly make r ain ? 
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ITE1IS OF AULD LA.1.\G SYNE. 

TEN l.'EARS AGO

Thursday, Aug, 18, 1955 

-~ 

Raymond Chenier.r _ 4_ of Alex
andria, was killed fo, cantly in a 
two-car crash near Fasset. Que., 
Saturday. Guy Cholette, 18, suf
fered a broken nose and lacerations. 
-Dr. M. Markson has been ap
pointed a coroner for the United 
Counties.- A 40-ton crushing ma
chine capable of crushing 150 yards 
of gravel per hour has been pur
chased by Wilfrid Menard, Green 
Valley contractor.- Mi~s Annette 
MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. MacDonald, Williams
town, has received her Master's de
gree in Nursing Services and Col
legiate Schools of Nursing from the 
University of New York. She is em
ployed with the Veterans' Ad
ministration. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 17, 1945 

Alexandrians celebrated the sur
render of Japan and end of the war, 
Tuesday night, noislly but without 
incident. Pte. Hector Rochon of 
Alexandria, who had spent three 
years in a German prison camp, 
picked that night to arrive home 
and he was given a warm welcome 
at the station by the demonstrators. 
-Others home for V-J Day were: 
L/Cpl. Raphael D. McDonald, Pte. 
Rod Mayville, Tpr. Austin C. Ken
nedy, LAC Allan Joseph Kennedy, 
Pte. P. Michaud, Pte. H. A. Lafave, 
Pte. Harold Miree, Pte. John Archie 
McCormick, Pte. Rene Lauzon, Pte. 
Jean Louis Rouleau, all of Alex
andria; Major Donald McRae, 
Kenneth and Don Fraser, Dun
vegan; Pte. J. C. Dorey, Pte. Sam 
Gardiner, PO Harvey Metcalfe, Flt. 
Lieut. Archie McEwen, Maxville; 
Pte. W. R. Beaupre, Summerstown ; 
Pte. J. H. McDonald, Glen Robert
son; Pte. P . A. MacLean, PO Don
ald McIntosh, St. Elmo; Spr. G. J . 
Belair, Williamstown; Pte. A. W. 
Dorie, Pte. T. Dorie, Flt. Lieut. J. 
A. W. Lalonde, Apple Hill ; Pte. 
L. L. V. Lalonde, Martin town -
Clergy transfers see Rev. A. L. 
Cameron. Glen Nevis. moving to St. 
Columban's, Cornwall ; Rev. J . A. 
Wylie to Glen Nevis; Rev. Henri 
Ouimet to Lochiel-Dalkeith ; Rev. 
Aime Leduc to Nativity, Cornwall ; 
Benjamin Brunelle to Lancaster; 
Rev. Neil McCoi·mick to Maxville; 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
NOT FOR NOR' WESTERS 

The Editor, 
The Glengan·y News. 

It was gratifying to read in the 
July 22nd issue of The Glengarry 
News that the Township of Char-

(Continued on Page 3) 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Rev. M. J . O'Brien pastor of the 
new parish of Finch: Rev. Rolland 
Rouleau to Apple Hill. 

',. ..A,. * 
THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 16, 1935 

Three Alexandrians died tragical
ly about 4.15 yesterday afternoon 
when their car was in collision with 
a truck just north of the Brown 
House on Highway 34. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Chollette and Mr. Chol
Jette•s mother, Mrs. Josephus Chol
lette, Main Street South, were the 
victims. while the two young Chol
Jette children escaped injury.-Jolm 
D. MacRae of Apple Hill was chosen 
Liberal candidate in the Oct .. 14 

general election at a nommation 
meeting here last night. A Stev~ns 
Club was organized at a meetmg 
here Tuesday .-Myrtle Golden, 18, 
dau~hter of Mr. and ~rs. Fran_k 
Golden, Laggan, is in ser10us condi
tion in hospital at Hawkesbw-y, as 
the result of an accident early Sun
day morning two miles south ?f 
vankleek Hill. - Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J . Goulet and other relativ~s 
from Alexandria, were at St. Laur -
ent, Que., Thw-sday for the ~ere
mony of the taking of the habit _by 
Miss Eva Goulet. Miss Pau!me 
Pigeon daughter of Mrs. 0. Pigeon, 
Alexandria, left this week_ ~or St. 
Laurent to enter the nov1t1ate of 
the Holy Cross Order.- Arthur Van
dette, Glen Robertson, ,su~fered the 
loss of an eye while workmg at the 
crusher, recently. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August :n, 1925 

Among Glengarrians who have 
gone to the western harvest fields 
are : Wm. Munro, Rhodes Grant, 
Willie McArthur, Wesley McDer
mid. Donald Matchee and Roderick 
Hewitt, Martintown; Alex. G. Cam
eron, McDonald's Grove; Donald 
J . Kerr, John Clarence McDonell, 
Lawrence and Wilmer Fournier. J. 
H. Vicar , Clarence Quinn and Wal
ter Cunningham, Curry Hlll.- Miss 
M. B. Macdonell left this week for 
Hughton, Sask., to join her brot~er, 
Angus Macdonell.- Miss Katherine 
Macdonald, Miss Kathleen Costello 
and Miss J anet McDonald who 
leave shortly to train as nurses, are 
being entertained by Alexandr ia 
friends.- M. L. Fyke has re-op~ned 
his jewelry shop at Maxville.- Mrs. 
Peter Gelineau and little son who 
spent the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mac
donald, left Saturday to join Mr. 
Gelineau in Montreal. 

~ * 
FIFFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, August 20, 1915 

Lieut. Donald J . MacDonald of 
the Strathcona Horse, has been 
awarded the Military Cross for con
spicuous gallantry and ability near 
Festubert, on the 24th of May. The 
citation stat e s that although 

wounded in three places he con
tinued to lead his men with great 
dash in advance .to attack the 
enemy's position.- Joseph Valade a 
prominent resident of North Lan
caster. met death under sad cir
cumstances today. While getting a 
load of gravel at a neighbor's pit he 
was buried alive by a cave-in 
-Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald left 
Saturday to join his regiment at 
Rockcliffe Camp.-Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grant and young son left 
Maxville on Tuesday on a trip 
through the West and to the San 
Francisco exposition.- While paint
ing the roof of I. B. Ostrom's resi
dence, yesterday, George Lalonde 
fell to the ground and sustained a 
fractured left leg.-Finlay McRae, 
Dunvegan, left on Wednesday for 
the West. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 18, 1905 

John D. McArthur, the well 
known contractor of Winnipeg, 
Man., paid a flying visit to friends 
in the Front of Glengarry, last 
week.- Thos. Moffatt of Realto, 
Cal., spent a few days with friends 
in Maxville.- Frank H. McDougall, 
MA. who recently won an import
ant scholarship at Queen's, Kings
ton left on Tuesday for Leipsic, 
Ge;many, where he will pursue a 
two years' course in scientific re
search.- They had quite a time at 
Mack F. McCrimmon's, Cotton 
Beaver, last Wednesday aftei:noon 
at a fulling bee, when about 100 
people took supper after the fulling 
was over, and all had a splendid 
time.- The finest display of cutters, 
sleighs and wheeled vehicles ever 
sent from this country, will leave 
on Monday for the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition. They are the pro
duct of the Munro and McIntosh 
Carriage Co. Felix Daprato will 
have charge of the exhibit.- John 
A. Gray of McKeever, NY, but late 
of Dunvegan, spent Monday in 
town. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Ilelp others see you 

use headlights, 

not parkiug lights 
~}engarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----
'Tis said the farmer doe not 

go to work. He wakes up sur
rounded by it. 

•*••···· THE EW GREE "ERY 

Sweating it out Sunday as we 
golfed despite the hot, humid wea
ther conditions we found ourself" 
thinking this was the first real 
taste of a heat wave we'd experi
enced all summer. 

Relaxing later on the clubhouse 
lawn we were drinking in that eye
catching expanse of fairways, 
greener even than we remembered 
them in May. Those rains of early 
August had done a miraculous job
of restoring life to meadows long 
parched and seared by drought. 
The grass had health again and no 
matter how searing the late sum
mer sun those inches of rain had' 
guaranteed us greenery and new
growth well into the fall. 

What a sad and sorry picture it 
would have been had this August 
heat descended on the dying grass
lands we knew through July's 
drought. But the rains came, late 
but all the more welcome for the 
long waiting. 

Bountiful nature had bou:aced' 
back. 

•••••••• 
When a dentist builds a bridge 

It's the patient who comes across. 

WE PLAN TO RAMBLE 
THE GLENS 

Readers of this column, if ther 
are such, will be lucky enough to 
have a week's break from routine 
next week as we at The News break: 
from routine for our summer re
cess. 

For your Rambling Reporter the 
routine for years has consisted of 
rambling somewhere across Canada 
to meet with other weekly news
paper people in annual convention 
This week his friends of CWNA.. 
will be gathering at Edmonton for 
a Klondike Days get-together thar 
sounds like fun. fun, fun. But thi~ 
year he'll be missing the conven
tion and an apology is in order to 
John Archie and a score of othe1· 

(Continued on Page 3) 

hfqings 'n ~tu~~ 
By WALTER HEMitY JACKSON 

"TOWN HALL TO-NITE" 
Back in the- horse-and-buggy

days our Papas and our Mamas 
for real excitement went to see the 
lurid melodramas. There alway 
was a Hero and a Heroine, or 
course. A Villain too - a nasty
man - skilled in the use of force. 

Here's the synopsis of a play my 
Mom described to me, and it's a 
play that if revived, I'd dearly like 
to go and see. 

John put morphine in his cousin's 
tea so he could claim a certain 
legacy. She did not die, but was 
extremely sick. I never heard of 
a morphindish trick. 

He next tried strychnine (my
Mother said) administered before 
she went to bed. But she believed 
in "Look Before You Leap", and 
so she was not strychinin her sleep. 

Twice thwarted now, and very 
mµch annoyed, and lacking acids 
or an alkaloid, spread phosphorus. 
upon her slice of bread. 

"Why must I sulphur so!" the 
maiden said. 

The victim's Aunt appeared upon 
the scene. She loved her niece, 
if you know what I mean. When 
she saw death was. likely to occur. 
you should have seen her antidote 
on her . 

Then suddenly the frail got tough. 
"Egad", she said, "Eno u g h 's 
enough." She called upon Ralph 
her dearest friend, to bring this 
nonsense to an end. 

The Villain said to Ralph, ''Thot.t 
fool! Thou challeng'st me to fight 
a duel? Jump in the lake-don't 
make me laugh! With one hand 
I'll tear thee in half , thou shalt 
regret thy futile deed. I'll smash 
thee into chicken-feed." 

But Ralph stepped in with ease 
and grace and smacked the V11lain 
in the face-knocked out his teeth 
and blacked his eyes and heeded 
not his feeble cries. 

The final tableau found them 
there - the Hero and the Maiden 
Fair , she took him in her lovin' 
arms and smothered him with 
subtle charms. 

The curtain fell- the play was 
o'er. That's all. There wasn't any 
more. The way it was described 
to me, it's j.ust the play I'd love 
to see. 

Be seein' Ya! 
- Uncle Walt 
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J'ROM MAXVILLE 
AND 

IURB.OUNDIN'G 
DISTRICT I 

FLOWER SHOW A SUCCESS 
The members of the Maxville 

Horticultural Society held their an
nual August Flower Show in Com
munity Hall on Wednesday after

\ noon and evening. Despite the 

Chris. Scott of Mallorytown and 
:Miss Louise Poole of Brockville, 
. "Spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. W. Hall. 

Miss Belle McLennan spent sev
,eral days recently with Mr. and 
:Mrs. Howard Buell at Gravel Hill. 

Mrs. Comer and daughters o! 
Ottawa, were recent holiday guests 
with her mother. Mrs. J. D. Mac
Rae. 

Mrs. Ida MacEwen is spending a 
few days with Kingston friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MacRae, Lee 
:a.nd Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes spent the weekend in Mus
ltoka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott McLennan o! 
Ottawa, were recent visitors with 
:Miss Belle McLennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Robertson 
of Ottawa, accompanied by Mrs. 
Robertson's sister, Mrs. J. M. Wh!s
.sell, have returned home from a 
tour o! the Maritime Provinces. 

Mrs. Johnston o! Metcalfe is 
.spending this week with her daugh
ter Mrs. Harold Hume, Mr. Hume 
.and family. 

Miss Mamie Higginson of Vank
leek Hill, is a guest with Mrs. A . 
D. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacRae, 
Lee and Lynn, attended the funeral 

of their aunt the late Mrs. Cath
erine Cameron in Vankleek Hill 
on Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson 
spent the weekend with friends in 
Montreal. Miss Hughena Christle 
and Mrs. John Rodd accompanied 
them back to Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Kippen and 
daughter Miss Carine of North 
Bay, spent several days with the 
former's mother, Mrs. Peter Kip
pen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Houston and 
Miss Jean Houston of Windsor, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. C. B . Mc
Dermid to the Maritlmes for the 
first two weeks in August. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B . McDermid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Houston and 
Miss Jean Houston visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Lamb and Jamie 
at Fitzroy Harbour on Thursday 
last. 

William Chisholm returned home 
from Toronto where he visited with 
his son, Orval Chisholm, Mrs. Chis
holm and family. 

Winston Marshall, daughter Can
dice, Allan and Brian of St. Cath
arines, spent their holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Marshall. 

AT.TENTION! 

I 

BRIDES-TO-BE 
LET US HELP YOU MA.KE 

IT THE PERFECT DAY 
WITH 

FLOWERS 
FROM 

• . PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

$800 IN 

- AT 

PURSE 

alarmingly dry season and the bat
tering winds and heavy rains of 
recent days, the arrangements of 
flowers and plants was most pleas
ing. Sydney Mode of Vankleek, was 
judge. 

Mrs. D. C. Munro won the highest 
number of points in the show, but 
being the winner for several years 
she was unable to receive the tro
phy. It went to Mrs. R. F . MacRae 
who came second. Following the 
judging, the hall was open to spec
tators and at 8 p.m. an interesting 
program was presented. 

The president, Mrs. Hugh Smith, 
expressed a very warm welcome to 
all and in well spoken words thank
ed all who helped for their courtesy, 
their cheerfulness and co-operation 
in the work. Rev. D. C. Munro was 
chairman !or the program. This 
included instrumental music by the 
Misses Marilyn Campbell, Susan 
Blaney and Susan Haramis. The 
highlight of the evening was a 
demonstration in "Flower Arrang
ing" by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilkin
son. 

Gordon Thom of Morrisburg, Dis
trict Director, spoke briefly. He 
brought greetings from the Morris
burg organization and corlgratulat
ed our society for the success of the 
local show. The president, Mrs. 
Smith, and the secretary, A. J . 
Wilkes, then presented the prizes. 
Mrs. D. c. Munro voiced thanks 
to all. 

DUNVEGAN 
We welcome Donald MacDonald 

of Vankleek Hill, who moved to his 
new residence on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Little, 
Oshawa, have been holidaying with 
her mother, Mrs. Ranald Camp
bell. 

Miss F. Anna MacCuaig spent 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs . 
Alan Thompson at Abbotsford, Que. 

. . , 
GROU 

X ILLE 

EVE Y S N AY 
AT 2:00 P.M. 

COVERED GRANDSTAND FOR 2800 SPECTATORS 

ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.00 CHILDREN 50c 

IROOUO IS INTERPROVINCIAL SPEEDWAY 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8:00 P.M. 

FT. COVINGTON INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY 
Demolition Derby 

EVERY SUNDAY AT 8:00 P.M. 
THRILLS CHILLS SPILLS 

All Spectators, Drivers and Sponsors Fully Insured 

PAT HOTTE RACING ENTERPRISES 
Cornwall WE 2-6677 Avonmore 346-5500 

Donald H. MacIn tosh, who has 
been a patient in Cornwall General 
Hospital, spent a few hours at his 
home on Saturday. 

Bob Armstrong of Rapides des 
Joachims was a weekend visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac
Leod. He was accompanied home 
on Sunday by Mrs. Armstrong, 
Alan, Ian, Allison and Peter, who 
spent the past two weeks with her 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong 
and Mr. and Mrs. Derry Tenger 
spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. Mac
Leod, Skye, accompanied by their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bev
erly, York, England, recently en
joyed a motor trip through Al
gonquin Park, Muskoka, Guelph 
and Niagara Falls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverley returned to their home 
via BOAC on August 11th, after an 
enjoyable three-weeks visit in Can
ada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred King and 
family, Whitby, were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Derry Tenger. 
Heather Tenger spent a couple of 
weeks with friends in Cornwall . 

Visiting with relatives during the 
weekend were Misses Gladys Mac
Leod, and Muriel Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alister MacKenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie MacKinnon and John 
Andrew, Ottawa. 

Miss Irene MacLeod of Ottawa, 
spent two weeks' holiday at her 
home. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. K. K . 
MacLeod were her brother, Duncan 
Morrison and his son Johnny Mor
rison, and grandson, Nolan, Dal
housie, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Embry and Linda, Montreal. 

BRODIE 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougal MacDougall 

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mac
Dougall attended the Fraser and 
Matte wedding at Vankleek Hill on 
Aug. 7th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacCaskill 
called on friends at Potsdam and 
Gouverneur, NY, on Sunday. 

Miss Judy MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
spent a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacMillan. 

Mrs. James Hay returned home 
last Sunday evening from Toronto 
after spending a week's holiday 
with Ruby. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacMillan, 
Miss Christena and John N. Mac
Kenzie and Mrs. Jack Greer were 
last Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 

21YRS 
LD? 

When you turn 21 · 
you're no longer cov
ered by your parents' 
Hospital Insurance. 
To keep insured, you 
must take out indi• 
vidual membership 
within 30 days. Get 
your application form 
at a bank, a hospital, 
or from the Commis• 
sion. 

NEWLY 
WED? 

The 'family' Hospital 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 
cover husband and 
wife. Notify your 
'group' without de
lay OR, if you both pay 
premiums direct, noti
fy the Commission. 

NEW 
JOB? 

To keep insured follow 
the instructions on the 
Hospital Insurance 
Certificate of Payment 
'Form 104' that your 
present employer is 
required to give you 
on leaving. 

Your 
ONTARIO 
HOSPITAL 

INSURANCE 

® 
Plan 

Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission 

Toronto 7, Ontario 

Jennie Scott, Mrs. Jessie Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Greenwood, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe MacCaskill 
and Heather of Lachute, are spend
ing a week's holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan MacCaskill. 

Misses Kathleen and Etta Mc
Meekin, Ottawa, spent the weekend 
at their home here. 

Rambling ... 
(Continued From Page 2) 

Edmonton readers whom he would 
have liked to drop 1n on in Al
berta's capital city. 

Instead your Rambling Reporter 
plans a See Glengarry First holi
day this year. He'll probably get 
in a game of gol! practically every 
day but before and after he'll be 
rambling the Glens, re-visiting 
points in the county he seldom 
gets to see. It's been years since 
he meandered through Munroe's 

Mills or Moose Creek, for example. 
The museum at Dunvegan has been 
calling, the road to Dalhousie 
hasn't been rambled for years; 
if he gets high enough he may 
even reach Skye. They'd better 
lock Loch Garry in case he drops 
in. 

The August meeting of the East 
Hawkesbury UCW met at the home 
o! Mrs. Kenneth Fraser on Thurs
day evening. 

LETTERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

lottenburgh has decided to estab
lish a museum to celebrate the 
Centennial in 1967. This attempt 
at preserving our regional history 
is to be warmly complimented. 
However, I cannot help feeling 
disturbed over the fact that some 
uninformed individuals wish to 
commemorate the North West Com
pany. 0 

Although the fur trade played an 
important role In the economic de
velopment of Canada, it was doubt- 1 

less one of the greatest single fac
tors in retarding the colonization 

A Public 

This rambling up and down the 
Glens won't be a working journey . 
He's going to be on holiday and 
homing Glengarrians through the 
years have convinced him Glen
garry's a fine place to vacation in. 

We'll be seeing you again in 
early September. 

Meeting 
Sponsored by 

THE GLENGARRY FEDERATION 
OF AGRICULTURE 

will be held in the 

Alexandria High School 
ON 

Friday, August 20 of this country. The rivalry of the 
fur traders from the early French 
regime to the decline of the fur 
trade was a rather sordid record at 8.30 p.m. 
of avarice and wanton brutality. SPEAKERS: J. Y. HUMPHRIES 
Many of the darkest periods of our ' VIA TEUR ETHIER, MP; OSIE VILLENEUVE, MPP 
colonial hiStory may be directly This meeting is being held to help in the circulating 
or indirectly traced to the ex- 1 h h 
ploiters involved in the fur trade. of information regarding t e droug t assistance pro-
It is true that the commercial gram and to give consideration to any worthwhile I 
empires of the Ottawa and st. Law- proposals. Everybody welcome. 
rence Rivers were founded upon the CLARK MacCUAIG F. CAMPBELL 
fur trade, but it is equally true that President Secretary , 
t~e

1 
dt_ivisiofns hof thtis continent hiin •, .. ._04_M><_9'0 __ 04_~-9<l--04-.o;-~-_,04111!~!!!!=:~-

v10 a 10n o t e na ural geograp - ._. ____________________________ ' 
cal boundaries was also a result of 
this enterprise. Many of the fur 
traders that would be commemorat
ed in the proposed museum worked 
on the basic principle that the 
human "fox" was the only animal 
that could be skinned twice. 

8 ''Monster" BINGOS 
Charlottenburgh was founded by 

the United Empire Loyalists in 
1784, not in 1774 as a sign at Wil
liamstown would have us believe. 
No section of this nation can claim ! 
a greater British heritage. These 
faithful pioneers, who were devoted , 
to principles dearer to them than 
life itself, are far more deserving 
of a lasting memorial than the 
semi-barbaric fur traders who spent 
their time in the pursuit of beaver 
pelts and Indian squaws. 

8 "lovely 1965" CARS 
OR 

$16,000 CASH 
"Yes" a Car or $2,000 each Bingo 

3 GREAT SH,\RE-THE-WEALTH-WILL RUN OVER $1,000 EACH 
PRIZES FOR 8 BINGOS WILL RUN OVER $50,000 

JACKPOT IF NOT WON ADVANCES $100 EACH BINGO 

Kingston, Ontario. 
Edward S. St. John 19 GAI\IES INCLUDES 11-IYSTERY GAME 

U.S. winnl'rs paid in U.S. Funds 
A $25 Door Prize After Games No. 3 - No. 6 - No. 9 - No. 12 - No. ll, 

LARGEST PRIZES IN EASTERN CANADA 

Saturday, August 28th 8 p. m~ 
BROOKVILLE MEMORIAL CENTRE 

BROCKHLLE LIONS CLUB RUNS THESE GREAT BINGOS 

·- ,_ Next Bing·os Sept. 11 - 25 

Weekend 
-AT-

lexan ri 
MEAT and 

Grade A FRESH FRIED 
CHICKEN, 2-3 lbs. av . . lb . • 33 
Best of (no back, neck or giblet) 59 
FRYING CHICKEN lb. • 

.49 Three-Legged 
FRYING CHICKEN ... lb. 
(One whole fryer with extra leg) 

i~bl~iteB:~~rt o~---~ -r~~~-~R-~~~ef b. ..59 
Coorsh all-beef 49 
WIENERS .... ..... ...... ......... 1 lb. pkg. • 

Boneless, Bar-B-Q Favorite 75 
PORK LOIN ROAST ................ lb. • 

Shopsy 's Famous COLE SLAW and .49 
POTATO SALAD, 24 oz. cup .... ea. 

:~~~ LIVER .............. .............. lb . • 29 
.Maple Leaf 
SMOKED COTTAGE ROLL lb . • 75 

Specials 

PRODUCE 
Cut for Bar-B-Q 
SIDE SP ARE RIBS lb. 

Ontario 
PEACHES ............. 4 qt. bskt. 

CORN ON COB 

Ontario 
CELERY 

McIntosh 
APPLES 

Outspan 
ORANGES 

10 for 

2 for 

3 lbs. 

5 lbs. 

CABBAGE ........................ .... ... 2 for 

YELLOW ONIONS 

Cut 
GLADIOLI 

Green 
ONIONS 

10 lbs . 

bunch 

3 for 

.69 
.85 
.39 
.35 
.69 
.79 
.25 
.69 
.49 
.19 

Flit Insect Spray Bomb ....................... 10 oz. 59c 
Aylmer (Strawberry-Raspberry) Jam 24 oz. 2 for 88c 
Carnation Instant Potatoes .... .. ... .......... 12 oz. 51 c 
Fine White Granulated Sugar ................ 5 lb. 39c 
French's Prepared Mustard ................ .... 16 oz. 19c 
Grilltime Bar B Q Briquets .................... 5 lb. 39c 
Top Valu Choice Cut Wax Beans .. 20 oz. 2 for 25c 
-r op V alu Waxed Paper .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1001 2 for 49c 

, 
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Clo e Games Featured First Round 
Play In Men's Handicap Golf 

Three of eight games bad to be 
decided on extra holes last week 
as 16 qualifiers played first-round 
matches for the men's handicap 
championship of Glengarry Golf & 
Country Club. All games were 
keenly contested and in most cases 
were decided by only one hole. 

Quarter-final play this week sees 
the following pairings: 

Garth Macdonald vs. F. J. Mac
Intosh. 

Ronald Macdonald vs. Emile 
Hurtubise. 

Fraser Macdonald vs. Lloyd Mc
Hugh. 

Charles McDonald vs. Bud Mut
chler. 

The qualifying round for the 
ladies' handicap championship will 
be played Sunday afternoon and 
will consist of nine holes. 

Results of Monday's field day for 
ladies: Criers' Tournament winner, 
Mrs. Miriam Rabinovitch; lowest 
number of putts for 9 holes, Mrs. 
Marguerite Chisholm; hidden hole, 
Miss Germaine Lalonde. 

We're Qualified ' • We are licensed, qualified and equipped to test and 
repair all types of AC Generators or Delcotrons; also 

transistorized regulators. 
Ilave your sf.stem checked every 10,000 miles and prevent 

road failure or costly repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - .. ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

The Captain would like as many 
ladies as possible to tum out for the 
friendly competition at our club 
with the ladies from Cornwall Sum
mer Heights Golf Club on Tuesday, 
August 24th. Drawing of names 
prior to the 9 a.m. tee-off. 

Indians Ousted 
Glens In Rubber 
Game Of Series 

St. Regis Indians won the Sea
way Junior Lacrosse League semi
finals best out of 5 series last 
night at Long Sault, 3 games to 2. 
They downed the hard-fighting 
Alexandria Glens 14 to 5 and now 
move on to the finals against Corn
wall Mustangs. This series will be 
the best 4 out of 7 a11d the first 
game is being played at Cornwall 
tonight. 

In last night's game St. Regis 
lead 2 to 1 at the end of the first 
period. The roof fell in on the 
Glens in the second frame when the 
Indians slammed in 10 goals to a 
single by the Glens, making the 
score 12-2. In the third period the 
Glens outscored St. Regis by 3 
goals to their 2. The final score 
14 to 5. 

Allan O'Brien was top goal getter 
for the Glens with 3 goals; Ronnie 
Levert 1; Carmen MacMillan 1. 
For St. Regis Dave Sunday paced 

~O-<>_o_<>-<>_o_<_<> __ <>-<~<>41, the attack with 4 goals; Phil Ter
! rence 2 · Paul Angus 2 and six other 

-, There's Still Time To Win °, players'made up the balance with 1 
_ goal each. 

The United Counties Junior La--, A Day at the 0
, crosse Championship series will get 

- underway Saturday night in Mor-

~
-~ G R N y z O O ol risburg with the Alexandria Glens 

meeting the Morrisburg Mets at 
8.15 in the best 3 out of 5 gat_IJ.e 

I i series for the Unit~d Counties 
championship and trophy. St. An

~,- o drews or Cornwall will be the other 
40 LUCKY CHILDREN will be making the ' entry representing Stormont. 

o "' Morrisburg will play here next 

' 

trip August 31st via SHEPHERD BUS ,- Tuesday and Saturday with a game 
LINES and COURTESY in the Dundas town Thursday. 

O ~ ---0 

I 'ALEXANDRIA IGA I Won Provincial 
t Every $5 purchase at IGA until Aug. 28th I r· 11e In 
I will give you a chance in the draw. I 1 • • 
0 

.....-~--.... o Motorbike Racing I ------- ------• ' Gerald cuerrier of Green Valley, ~, s HO p s HO p o' won the Ontario Senior Champion-
ship in motorcycle racing at _Be~le-

o ------- ------• o ville Monday night. After wmrung I • the first heat over the half mile 
- , dirt track he went on to win the 

I- j~ final event over 15 other riders. .,,.-o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_,_0 _ seriously injured at. Ancas_ter, 
Ont., June 29, 1963, while racmg, 
cuerrier was making his first at
tempt at a comeback Monday when 

TREAT THE KIDDIES TO 
CANADA'S FAVORITE FARE 

HOT DOGS or HAMBURGERS 
MADE WITH 

Georges Lanthier et Fils, Bakery 
"Fresh Daily" Hot Dog and Hamburger Rolls 

Ask for our Special of the Week 

BUTTER 
TARTS 

½doz. 
reg. 39c 

special 35c 
at your local Supermarket or ask your 
GEORGES LANTHIER & FILS driver 

Serve your family this delicious, nutritious 

Sandwich Meal '.lfoday 

IT'S 
SANDWICH 

TIME 

he took the provincial title. He 
plans to race every weekend from 
now on, including the meet at Dal
housie on August 29th and the 
Canadian championships at Three 
Rivers, Que. on September 6th .. 

Monday's win was not the first 
championship Cuerrier ha~ won. _In 
1961 he took the Ontario Junior 
title in his first year of rac~g • 
In 1963 he won the Quebec Senior 
title at St. Jerome. 

Tennis Club Notes 
(by Nicole Hudon) 

AB promised we are having our 
tournaments. This Thursday the 
19th we will have the girls' singles 
and 'on Monday, the 23rd, the boys' 
singles. 

The gu.ls should give me their 
names before 7.30 on Monday, so 
that all will run smoothly, and I 
must add, I am very sorry that we 
are not able to play against another 
tennis club this year. We are not 
strong enough to offer any chal
lenge or competition. This is of 
course the girls' fault. They are 
the ones that refuse to play at 
tournaments. It is good practice 
to play in the local tournaments, 
however small they may be. Well 
let's hope you girls will come Thurs
day and stimulate the falling down 
feeling you may have. 

Demonology is the study of evil 
spirits. 

~ ' . . 
: ' : • .. -- • ' I .' • ' ' -- • ~• ~ 

FOR SPINE-TINGLING ENTERTAINMENT SEE THE 

Motorcycle Races 
DALHOUSIE SPEEDWAY 

DALHOUSIE, QUEBEC 

Sunday, August 29th 
2 P.M. 

CANADIAN an« U.S. DRIVERS 

GENERAL ADMISSION: $1.00 (Children under 12, 50c) 

CANADIAN MOTORCYCLE ASSOCIATION SANCTIONED EVENT 

McCrimmon Wins Two To Share 
Top Spot In Close Soccer Race 

ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS'> 

Ralph McSweyn took a toe hold --------------
on the scoring championship of r p 
Glengarry Soccer League on Friday Trans1erred In Bank 
the 13th as he booted five goals . 
home against the luckless Glen Ian Maclaren of . Alexandria, has 
Sandfield goalie. I been transf~i'l'ed with :he Bank . of 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and SOME ANTIQUES 

PENDLETON ST., VANKLEEK HILL Mccrimmon won that one 6-l and Montreal f1om the C01nwall office 
took a 2-0 victory Tuesday over 

1 
~o the branc~ at Iroquois where he 

Greenfield to vault into a first- is second officer• 
place tie with Lochiel. Greenfield ----0----
is but one point behind after win
ning 1-0 over Lochiel Saturday. Feed Mill At 

Laggan Destroyed 

Saturday, August 28th 
At 1 p.m. 

The close race finishes on the 
24th and the five remaining games 
which should decide the cham
pionship are scheduled for: 

Complete Household Furnishing's including some Antique items 

TERMS CASH 
Aug. 19 - Glen Sandfield at 

Lochiel. 
Aug. 21-McCrimmon at Lochlel. 
Aug. 24-Glen Sandfield at 

The feed mill of Rosario Hamelin 
at Laggan was destroyed by fire 
when struck by lightning during 
a storm late Thursday afternoon 
of last week. 

Brick house with large lot, close. to churches and stores, will also be 
offered for sale subje.ct to a reserve bid. 

Greenfield. , Alexandria's fire brigade respond- MANSEL HAY, Auct. NETTIE and KATIE McRAE, Prop. 
Rescheduled after postponements: ed to a call and succeeded in sav
Aug. 20-McCrimmon at Green- ing the nearby Hamelin home. Heat 

field. of the blaze blistered the paint on 
Aug. 23-McCrimmon at Lochiel. . one side of the house. ,~ 
Play for the Greenspon Challenge i Loss was estimated at $5,000 and '. 

Cup also gets underway next week. it was reported Mr. Hamelin had 
Greenfield meets Mccrimmon on only recently stopped insurance on I 
the 25th and Lochiel plays Glen I the plant after paying premiums : 
Sandfield on the 26th. The winners 

I 
for many years. 

Alexandria 

1~ OPENING play a sudden-death game Satur
day, August 28th. 

The 
st

a
nd

ings, p w LT F A Pts. Couple To Reside 
McCrimmon ... 15 8 5 2 23 14 18 
Lochiel . . . . . . . . 15 9 6 0 20 18 18 At Corn,uall 
Greenfield . . . . . 16 7 6 3 21 23 17 

1 
' 

Glen Sandfield . 16 2 9 5 16 30 10 

Couple Wed At 
Quebec City 

McINTYRE-HARDIE 

LARACHELLE-CARRIERE 
Msgr. Cyrille Contant officiated 

at the marriage of Denise Carriere 
and Robert Larachelle at the 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria, 
on July 24th, 1965, at ten o'clock. 

The b1ide is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aime Carriere, Alex

. andria and the groom is the son 
The marriage of Barbara Ann, of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick La

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John rachelle, Windsor Mills, Que. -
Hardie of Quebec City, to Dr. John Given in marriage by her father, 
McIntyre of Sarnia, Ontario, son the bride chose a white peau de 
of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell McIntyre soie and Chantilly lace sheath, fea
of Belmont, Ontario, took place re- turing a scalloped neckline, long 
cently in Chalmers-Wesley United sleeves, petite bow at the waist and 
Church, Quebec City, with Dr. John a detachable train. Her veil of tulle 
MacKay officiating. illusion was held in place by a 

The bride is a granddaughter of miniature tiara of pearls and she 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- carried a spray of American Beauty 
Lead of McCrimmon. 1 roses and white carnations. 

The bride who ~as given away A reception was held at the Ot-
by her father, was m a floor-length tawa Hotel and Renaud Larachelle 
gown of organza over taffeta of 
t d 't' 1 t !in with lily-point acted as toastmaster. Later the 
ra i ion~ s Y g couple left for a wedding trip to 

sleeves, fitted bod~ce, and c~ntrolled the Adirondack Mountains. For 
skirt. The Empire waistline was . . , 
accented with Guipure lace which travellmg the bride 'lvOre a t;lo-

b d d th d t Ch bl Cathe piece powder blue ensemble of un-
also or ere e e a a e - . . 
dral train. A pearl crown with lace porte~ Swiss lace with n~vy ac
. t h ld h 'lk ill i·on vei·l cessones and a corsage of pmk car-
mser s e er si us ' t· Th ·11 'd t 73 
and she carried a bouquet of white na mns. ey Wl resi e a 

d · k iniature carnations and Leona Street, Cornwall. 
an pm m ' out of town guests were from 
white heather. tr 1 · · 

Miss Marilyn Ha:v'.ans of Thomp- M?n ea • Three Rivers, Wmdsor 
M ·t b id of honor Mills, Cornwall and Sudbury. son, ani o a, as ma , 

and Miss Laurie MacLeod of Dun
vegan, Ontario, cousin of the bride, 
as bridesmaid were gowned alike 
in floor-length pink silk linen with 
white insert panels down the back 
of the controlled skirt. Little Miss 
Florence MacCrimmon of Dalkeith, 
Ontario, cousin of the bride was 
flower girl. 

Dr. Charles Carlson of Sarnia, 
Ontario, acted as best man for 
Dr. McIntyre, and the ushers were 

GOING UP 
Of late and at the present we are 

being faced with continually rising 
prices, strikes for increase of one 
kind and another and other calls 
for higher costs. Each time in
creases of costs are asked for, there 
is set off a round of price hikes 
which affect the whole economy. 

-Huntingdon (Que.) Gleaner 

r--

1· SEPT. 1st I 
FOR. 1965 - 66 SEASON I 

' All alleys have been sanded and re-coated i Open every evening. Sundays: Afternoon and Evening 
, until further notice. 
! Everybody Welcome! 

L. ~~~~~~~:!=~~~.:~~ 
1·~~...o•D•R

04

0-P~IN~A•N~D~SEK>-E~O~ 

I CAR OF THE WEEK 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• • 
1960 Chevrolet V-8 

AUTOMATIC 

Many other clean cars to choose from at 

I C LENGARRY~~[~: 

I 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

If yon 're in the market for a good used car 
always see 

I- THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

0 J IM, RA N A L D or VI C 

~~>4119<>-a~:>41 .. 0ll-,()4-~-~-.o-~ 
Mr. James MacLeod of Hamilton, •~!~!i~!=~ffi!.mi!i!i!~ll!i!ll!~~t~.!~~"m~li~~~~~~~io~go.g~!ir' 
Ontario, cousin of the bride, and 
Mr. Robert Smith of Merlin, On
tario, brother-in-law of the groom. 

Following a reception at the Cha
teau Bonne Entente, Dr. and Mrs. 
McIntyre left for a honeymoon in 
the Barbados. For travelling the 
bride chose a bone-colored lace-knit 
dress and coat ensemble with navy 
accessories and a corsage of white • 
heather with pink ribbon bow. 

Dr. and Mrs. McIntyre will reside 
in Sarnia, Ontario. 

Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacLeod 
and son Douglas of Toronto: Ross 
MacLeod, son Charles and daughter 
Laurie of Mccrimmon; Mr. and 
Mrs. James MacLeod of Hamilton; 
Mrs. D. J. MacCrimmon, Miss 
Madeline MacCrimmon, Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. MacCrimmon and 
daughters Ann and Florence of 
Mccrimmon. 

-o------

Most species of sharxs bear liv· 1 
ing young, called pups. 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line, for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandl'la 

FLOWERS ... 
for all occasions 

at 

Wl~ilNSON 
FLORISTS 

Maxville -:- Ontario 
PHONE 613-527-5325 

Special Attractions 
STOwN FAIR I WI LL IAM 

Calf Scramble ~ g 

- and -

Pony £~yt~D,2S Race 1 

Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 11th 
Beginning at 2:00 p.m. 

Pony race participants must not have reached the age of lJ3 by 
Sep,t. 1st, 1965 

Calf Scramble participants must not have reached their 17th birthday 
by Sept. 1st, 1965 

ENTER NOW! 
The first 25 applicants 

in each class 
to be accepted 

r 

I 

L 

Clip this entry form and send to 

Robert McDonell, Box 115, Williamstown Ont. 
not later than Wednesday, Sept. 8th, 1965 

~ .... -- - -- - - --, 

ENTRY FORM 
I (we) wish to enter in the: 

CALF SCRAMBLE . . . . . . PONY RACE ...... _ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Age .. •-•:•~ 
Address ................................................. . 

...l 
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Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Cutten of Ayl
mre, Ont., spent a week's holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Mutchler 
and family . Mrs. Mildred Varney 
has returned after a two weeks' 
visit with her sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Sims and Mr. Sims, Windsor Mills 
and with Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Taylor 
of Sherbrooke. 

•~;f~c 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Former Minister At Couple Wed m;~:s.bridal couple have gone to 

Maxvil1e Marking At Martintown Bale Comeau and Quebec City for 
a wedding trip and on their re-

Gold en Date BARTON- BENTON turn will reside in Hawkesbury. 

The Reverend Dr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Ellis of Manotick, Ontario, 
whose fiftieth wedding anniversary 
will occur on 7th September, 1965, 
will be honored at a re9eption in 
the Church Hall, KnoK Presbyterian 
Church, Manotick, on Saturday, 
4th September, from 2.30 p.m. to 
4.30 p,m. 

In St. Andrew's United Chw·ch, Going away the bride wore a two-
Martintown, Miss Judy Ann Ben- piece ensemble of white lace over 
ton became the bride of James I yellow taffeta matching hat and 
Russell Barton at a ceremony per- I • ' . 
formed by Rev. D. MacKay of wn- 'mmk-colored accessories. Her cor-

* 
Engagements 
* BELL-MUNRO 

* 
* 

Mrs. Anne Bell of Lancaster, Ont., 
announces the engagament of her 
daughter, Judith Ann, to Mr. Alan 
John Munro of Montreal son of 
Mrs. Julia Munro of Al~xandria. 
The marriage to take place in st. 
Finnan's Cathedral, Alexandria, 
August 28th, 1965. 

t 
I 
I 
I 

GRADE XIII STUDENTS 

BRING IN YOUR LIST 

of those BOOKS you wlll 

NEED to buy-NOW. 

* 
Wilfred Mcleister 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Routhier, 4th Kenyon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Routhier, 
Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Harding of Pierrefonds, Que. Dur
ing the week they had Mrs. Henry 
Duggan, Lancaster; Miss Kay Rou
thier, Montreal; Mrs. Bernard Gil
lis and daughter, Marlene of Buch
anan, NY, and Mrs. Ivan Grant. 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tibbals have 
left for England after spending 
two months with h~· father, Archie 
Alex MacDonell, S t. Telesphore, 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Blair left 
Wednesday for their home in St. 
Albert, Alberta, after holidaying 
with relatives in the Green Valley 
area. 

Dr. Ellis is a former minister 
of St . An d r e w ' s Presbyterian 
Chw·ch, Maxville. 

liamstown. The bride is the daugh-1 sage w~s of Talis~an carnations. 
ter of Mrs. C. E . Benton of Martin- Relatives and friends from Mont
town, and the late Mr. Benton. real, Chicoutimi, Sherbrooke, Ste. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Therese, Vaudreuil Cornwall st 
Mrs. Kenneth Barton of Martin- Eugene Ott d' p ' · town. 1 , awa an rescott. 

The bride, given in marriage by I -------------
her uncle, George Benton of Apple 
Hill, was wearing a bouffant, full-

Ronald Beaulne of North Bay, Pl C length gown fashioned in pure silk 
left Tuesday for his home after an emetery organza over silk taffeta, featuring 

FOR 
visiting with his uncle, Real Binette Serv1·ce On 29th a lace-edged, scallop neckline and 
and family, Lochiel. similarly designed three - quarter 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDougall 
of Dollard, Que., were here last 
week and on their return home 
were accompanied by their 2 daugh-

1 

ters Sandra and Bonnie MacDou
gall, who spent their vacation with 

':.a============-ll Mr. and Mrs. Cormick MacDonald. 

Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEKANI>ltIA, ONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nixon of Re- There will be a slight change in sleeves. Styled on empire lines, 

1 

gina, Sask., their daughter, Marilyn the schedule of services in the the gown also featured a lace-edged 
and son Bobby, visited recently with Glengarry East pastoral charge back streamer, topped by a large, 

1 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mccrimmon. s d A t hand-made rose. I 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

~~~ 

PICNIC HAMS ............ , .............................. lb. 49 c 

un ay, ugus 29th: Dalhou?ie 
Attorlley Andre J. Barbeau and Mills, 9.30 a.m.; East Hawkesbw·y Her scalloped veil of tulle il-

Mrs. Barbeau, Richard, Pierre, Phil, 11.15 a.m.; Alexandria, 2.30 p.m.; lusion was held by a pillbox head- I 
Louise and Denis of Manchester, Glen Sandfield 8.00 p .m. piece of lace matching her gown, 
NH, spent several days with Mrs. The service at Alexandria will and she carried a bouquet of Shasta 
Dora Brabant, Alexandria and Mr. be a memorial service and will be daisies and blue cornflowers. I 
and Mrs. Gerry Mullins and family, held in the cemetery if the weather Mrs. Darlene Kyer of Martintown, 
Metcalfe, Ont. is favorable. If the weather is dis- was matron of honor for her sister, 

1 

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

SMOKED I 
SWEET PICKLED 9 I ~~o~!~~~K~-OLLS .................................... lb. 7 C 

, w1ENERs .............. .. ........................... lb. 49c 1 

Mrs. John Carey and daughter, agreeable it will be held in the and bridesmaids were Miss Barbara 
Katherine of Islay, Alberta, ac- chw·ch. Gordon and Miss Marlene Sabourin 
companied by Mrs. L. Chartrand The Christian Educat km Com- of Cornwall . They wore identical, 
(nee Julia Carey) of Winnipeg, are mittee of the Church-on-the-Hill floor-length, semi sheath gowns of 
visiting Glengarry friends. will meet on Monday, August 30 th, light blue peau de sole, designed 

Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, D1111vegan, at 8.15 p.m. Officers, teachers and with bateau necklines. 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, WEEK AUG. 16th 
ROSE MARGARINE . ...... ........... .. .. ....... ... . lb. 29c 

i 
MAPLE LEAF lg 

MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF ........... 1b. 59C 
AYLI\IER 

TOMATO SOUP ............. 10 oz. tins 4 for 45c I 
......... 15 oz. tin• 10 tor 1.00 I DINNER BELL 

DOG FOOD 
LIBBY'S 

KETCHUP ......... .. .. ....... 18 oz. bottle 3 for 1.00 
VACHON 

CARAMEL or SUGAR SPREAD 2 for 49C 
FRESH 

CORN ON THE COB . a6c doz. 3 doz. 1.00 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embry and Linda supply teachers of the Sunday Kenneth A. Barton of Martin
of Montreal, did business in town School, together with youth group town, was best man for his brother, 
on Saturday. leaders, are members of this com- Kyerson Kyer of Martintown, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Sauve, mittee. Donald McRae, cousin of the groom 
Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. Elle of Vineland, Ont., ushered guests. 
Montpetit, st. Polycarpe has re- A d The couple left on a wedding trip 
turned from a holiday at Lac St. CCOffipanie to Bermuda, following a reception 
Jean, Dolbeau, Roberval and Chi- Ch • f ddl at the Torch Room, Cornwall. For 
coutimi. On their return trip they affipl0Il i er a travelling ensemble the bride 
visited Cap de la Madelam· e, St. chose a white arnel, t\;o-piece suit. An Avonmore girl, Miss Carol N bl 
Anne de Beaupre and other cen- K avy ue accessories and a corsage 
tres. ennedy, daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. of pink roses accentuated her cos-

Howard Kennedy, has again figured tume. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard O 'Brien prominently in the annual Cana-

and family have returned to Whit- dian Open Championship Old Time Mr. and Mrs. Barton will reside 
by, Ont., after spending two weeks Fiddlers' Contest, held last week- at KingS

t
on. 

with Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, Miss end at Shelburne, Ont. Guests attended the marriage 
Jean McIntosh, PHN, and Mr. and M. from Vineland, Ottawa, Peterbor-1ss Kennedy was piano accom-
Mrs. John O'Brien. • t J ough, Dublin and Petawawa. pams for ohn Henry Mooring, 38, 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie A. MacDon- of Springhill, NS, who retained the The bride was honored, prior to 
ell of Beaver, Pa., are guests of J. North American old time fiddling the marriage, at a kitchen shower 
A. McRae, Greenfield and other grand championship for a ,second at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Bar-
relatives in the district. Recent year. ton, Jr., Martintown. She was also 
visitors with Mr. McRae were Mr. entertained at a miscellaneous I Mr. Mooring, who is well known 

AYLMER CATSUP, 11 oz . ..................... 2 for 39c 
ALLEN'S ASST. DRINKS ......................... 48 oz. 31c 
LETTUCE .. . ..... . . . .......... 2 for 25c 
GRAPES .... ....... · ·· .................... ..... lb. 23c 
ORANGES ............. .. 3 doz. 1.00 
9~_TTAGE ROLLS Ready to Eat ..................... lb. 69c 

-MEAT
PICNIC HAM ................ 
ROUND STEAK .................. 
HAMBURGER .................... 
BONELESS STEW ................ 

lb. 47c 

lb. 89c 

lb. 45c 

lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

and Mrs. Herbert A. LeVoguer and shower at the United Church Hall 1 
• 

3 9 
in Avonmore through his frequent ' 

POTATOES C 
family of Bw-lington, Ont. Martintown, given by Mrs. Lois ~<~~~-

J h D w MacK· 
0 

f B t visits at the Kennedy home, col- Ga t M D 1 K J ·----"~,_o--.o._.o~ 

NPEOWTATOES ............................................ 10 lbs.1 59 ! ;:~~~ .. ~.£1~:~:." ;~~i ~~::: ::~h~:.;:!'.,:';,':: ::, ::: TJ;anOn cuMr:-~~ar.kareeneHyeOr mandeMcs. , --~al ' _,;,- .-~ ~ 1' 

NEW 

g" Open title and the Supersweet tro- -
................................... 50 lb. bag • g§ Recent visitors with Mr. and h 

~ 
Mrs. Paul Kolada and family were P Y for the Canadian champion- f H k b 

ONTARIO NO. 1 Sister M. Ursula and Sister M. ship, n aW eS UTY 
TOMATOES ll 1 49 • Frederick of Kingston; Archie Mac- It was the third time that Miss SEGUIN-LEBLANC 

........ .. ................... ... qt4. bslbkts .• 4. 9c iio Millan, Capreol; Gerald MacMillan, Kennedy had been accompanist for Th • e marriage of Mariette Le-
ONTARIO NO. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Berry and a winning cham~ion. This was her blanc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

TOMATOES 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe, all of second appearance at Shelburne Ernest Leblanc, Alexandria and 
Montreal. p· 

......................................... Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. witi1 Mr. Mooring. She was also ierre Seguin, son of Mr. and Mrs. I . . 
2~ Henry Seguin, Vankleek Hill, was · ' I 

NEW CROP 
~¥. John Mciver were Miss Rita Cam- accompanist for Mrs. Winnie Chase, 

5 9 
c solemnized at the Sacred Heart ,-, ALL SHOWS BEGIN AT DUSK-CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

I 
eron, RN, over the weekend and formerly of Ottawa, who was a Ch h -MELBA APPLES C g urc , Alexandria on July 31st, I 

...................................... 6 lbs. o Mrd. 
1
and CMrs. Raymonsd dLabro

O
sse champion at a Pembroke competi- 1965 at 11 a.m. 1- Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Aug 19 20 21 

an an ameron on un ay. n ~ • - -
Tuesday they had Patrick Mclver, tion. Rev. Leo Leblanc of Nigeria Af- -, "M 
Brian and Kevin. All were from Miss Kennedy has left for the rica, uncle of the bride, officiated USCLE BEACH PARTY" i 

MELOCHE & SA BOU RI N I Montreal. Maritimes to appear with Mr. Moor- at the ceremony. I O Frankie Avalon, Annette Funicello 
Mrs. R. H . Cowan has reiurned Ing in several engagements, in- The bride was given in marriage I Also: "DEVIL SHIP PIRATES" - BOTH IN COLOR I 

~
Phone "~WB DELIVl:B Phone 08 from a two week visit with rela- eluding the Truro Exhibition. by her father and wore a white 

______ _ "=-===-~-=-=-=-=--------~-------- _______ tives in Montreal. floor-length gown of pure silk or~ 
0 

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~mffiiiffi=~~~m~ Efforts are being made to have ganza over taffeta with fitted I b ~~~~~~-i;m=~a Mr. Mooring and Miss Kennedy bodice and overlay of Guipure lace. 0 Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed. Aug. 22 _ 23 _ 24 _ 25 

n as headline artists at the Avon- The straight-cut skirt had a panel I "LAD: A DOG" Peter Breck 
0 at the back end1·ng 1·n a tram· w1·th - Technicolor i 

r 

I 

Something New ••• 
P.OSTCARD S 

To send your friends showing 
Colored Views of Alexandria 

PUBLISHED BY 

Robert of Alexandria 
NOW ON SALE AT 

McLEISTER'S DRUG STORE 
McL,EISTER'S ST A TIONERY 
LG.A. 
ROBERT OF ALEXANDRIA 
FRANCINE'S REFRESHMENTS 

SHOW PRIDE IN YO U R TOWN! 
SEND MADE-IN-ALEXANDRIA CARDS! 

RO BERT OF A L E X A N D R IAi 
PHOTOGRAPHER - . __ , .... 

192 MAIN ST. S. PHONE 866 

• more annual fall fair to be held j* lac_e appliques. Her shoulder-length lo Also: "THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE" 
• Thursday and Friday, Sept. 17th Ch It !i veil of tulle illusion was held by ar on Heston, Anne Baxter i 
i and 18th. a Gmpure lace crown and she car- ~ 
j ried a cascade bouquet of white ,- * 
~ d~isies. R:oxanne Seguin was flower Thurs., Fri. and Sat. I~ ~ girl wearmg a blue silk organdy O Aug. 26, 27, 28 i f:o~k a~d. carrying a bouquet of I "THE MAN WHO SHOT LIBERTY VALANCE" 

white da1S1es. Luc Seguin was ring- I James Stewart, John Wayne 
bearer. I Also: "SIEGE OF THE SAXONS" 

The ushers were Adrien Chabot, c 

•, 

CINEMASOOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 
Aug. 19 - 20 - 21 

Circus World 
John Wayne, Claudia Card
inale and Rita Hayworth 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Aug. 22 - 23 

Clarence the 
Cross-Eyed Lion 
TUESDAY, WED.IBSDAY 

Aug. 24, 25 

She 
Ursula Andress 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Aug. 26, 27, 28 

Pajama Party 
Tommy Kirk, Annette Funi

cello, Elsa Lanchester 

SUN., !\ION., TUES. 
Aug, 29, 30, 31 

The Rounders 
Glenn Ford, Henry Fonda 

-ALSO
Deborah Kerr, 

Stewart Granger 

King Solomon's 
Mines 

Chicoutimi, Que., and Aurel Le- • I 
, blanc of Ottawa. I Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed, Aug. 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1 0 

Following the ceremony a re- "UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE" ' 
ception was held at the Bonnie 

1 
Jack Lemmon, Carol Linley ~ 

Glen Pavilion with Rev. Leo Le- I 
blanc as toast-master and Ray- Also: ''NIGHT TIDE" Dennis Hopper 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
mond Rochon Master of Cere

~~--o~ 

First Anniversary Sale 
AT 

ILL SQUARE 
GIFT SHOPPE 

M I 

ALEXANDRIA 

Big Savings, up t o 50% 
In RINGS, WATCHES, TOYS and MANY OTHER ITEMS 

Other Big Reductions On All Our Stock 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
YOU ARE INVITED TO DROP IN AND SAVE 
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the family left in 1915. He is seeing MARTINTOWN 
many changes. 

News Frt0m Here an0 There 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunter accom

panied their daughter, Mrs. Pat 
Hubbard of Greenfield Park on a 
motor trip to Renfrew, Mattawa 

Mrs. Mossop were in Montreal on 
Friday last to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. George Cassidy held at the 
chapel of Jos. C. Wray. Burial was 
in Mount Royal cemetery. 

Miss A. Munro, Montreal, was 
a weekend visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Harkness. 

Glad to report that Garry Van 
Deligt has returned home from 
hospital improved in health. 

Miss Donna Brooks of Montreal, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs . Geo. McCallum. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Larry Millar of Toronto. 

visited with her sister, Mrs. Athol 
Edgar and Mr. Edgar last weekend 
on her return from Knowlton, Que. 

LOCHIEL 
Visitors with Mrs. James L. Mac

Millan for the summer are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Heath and family of 
Toronto. Misses Evelyn MacMillan 
and Ann Heath have returned from 
Weston, Ont., having finished their 
course there. Miss Jean MacMillan, 

Mrs. Wm. Kreinik attended the 
Kirk Hill UCW party held at Glen
Stor-Dun Lodge last Thursday eve-
ning. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph MacMillan 
and family left Lochiel on Monday 
for a one week's holiday in Nova 
Scotia. 

RN, was also home for the week- MARTINTOWN 
end. 

Miss Judy MacMillan, nurse-in- Guests of Mrs. Susan Clark and 
training, Ottawa Civic Hospital, family, Glen Falloch, were Miss 
spent a week at her home here. Isabel McRae of Edmonton, Alberta, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud MacDougall and Mrs. Winnifred McRae o! 
and children, Pierrefonds, Que., re- Montreal. 
turned to their home Friday, arter Mrs. K. Brown of Montreal is 
spending their holidays here. renewing aqualntances in the com-

Mr. and Mrs. Layland, Cornwall, munity. 
and Mrs. Demoire and children of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McIntosh 
Ottawa, formerly from Vancouver, and family of Petawawa were re
visited with Mrs . A. W. MacPhee 

I 
cent guests of her mother, Mrs. 

last week. Ramsey and sister Mrs. Clarence 
Mr. and Mrs. Ktnneth Mac- Benton and Charles. 

Queen and family of Ottawa, are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie West and 
spending their holidays with Mrs. children Marion and Douglas mo
A. w. MacPhee, following a week's tored to Belleville to visit relatives 
visit at Lake Winnlpesaukee, New last week. 
Hampshire . They all spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacGregor 
with Mr. and Mrs . Cameron Mac- and sons Hugh and Allen spent 
Leod, Apple Hill, and Dr. Donald th e weekend at Brome Lake, Que. 
J. MacLeod who was visiting from 
Fredericton, NB. LAGGAN 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald 
. and son Tommy, Toronto, spent a Dr. Royce C. MacGillivray, 

w~~:~ h~~i~s M':~~n:~~~ti~i:rre- Waterloo, Ontario, visited at Mal-
colm N. Grant's on Friday. 

fonds, spent the weekend with Mr. Miss Catherine MacMillan, Ed-
and Mrs. J. J. McCormick. 

monton is visiting her cousins, Mr. 
Misses Mildred and Anna M. and M;s. Jack Anderson and Mrs. 

MacPhee Montreal, were at their 
' Bessie Craig, Edmonton, is visiting 

home for the weekend. her sisters, Mrs. E. B. McMaster 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph MacMillan, 

and Mrs. Angus McMaster. 
Cooksville, Ontario and children, W t . •t Mi· and · · dn Our es ern v1si ors . 
Kimberley and Scott, Mis~ E a ' Mrs. Fred McLeod, Douglas and 
Beach of Dresden, Ontario and I Joan Vancouver· Donald I. Mc-
Gordon Smith, recently of Mont- '0·11· ' . and I;n Leslieville Al-

l t th eekend with Mr I iviay ' ' 
rea • spen e w . · 1 berta lef t for their respective 
and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan. ' W d d 

h 11 d them homes on e nes ay. 
Other guests w o ca e on l\1'ss Shirley Grant spent the 
~ringJ 

th
; w~:~~:~c~~!r\~r. ~~~ l pas/ week with her grandmother, 

M:~:Y MacKenzie of Glen Sand- I Mrs._ Norman R. MacLeod, Ville St 
field• Harold and Mrs. MacMillan I Lament. b t G d nd Juli·a 
and Robbie Ewen and AllEn o h I'd • this week ' . f I Mrs. Her er oo man a 
Hawkesbury; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodman are. 0 i ayymg 
M M·nan of McCormick· Mrs. at Rouses Pomt, N · 

ac l ' All R Smith LaSalle and Ed-
Keith MacMillan and Dianne, Car- . ·denc . k P i~1t Claire, visited 
man and Daphne; Mrs. Wm. Kre1- ,uu 00 , 0 

uik of Los Angeles and Mrs. D. D. with 11alcolm Grant on. Sunday. 
MacLeod and her son Gordon. from Mrs. Bessie Craig, and Miss Cath-
Sl,ye. erine MacMillan Edmont01': were 

Mrs. Keith MacMillan, Mrs. J. J.

1 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac-
MacMillan. Mrs. Clarence Mac!\Iil- Cuaig on Sunday. . 
Jan, Mrs. Angus E. MacMillan and Mr. and Mrs. Roy l\'.IcMaste1 and 

L 
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

ancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

ONTARJO 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL \' 

Select Committee on 
Conservation Authorities 

The Select Committee appointed by the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of Ontario ". , . to inquire into and 
review the provisions of The Conservation Authorities Act 
and such other Acts of this Legislature relevant to the 
powers exercised by conservation authorities as the Com
mittee may deem appropriate 
"And that without limiting 1he generality of the foregoing 
to Inquire into and review tne iol!owing matters: 
(a) the constitution and power:i of conservation authorities 

including. the number and method of appointment of 
members; 

(b) the system of financing the wo;k of conservation au
thorities and the ability of local municipalities to pay 
for their share of conservaticn schemes; 

(c) the power of conservation :aui:ionties to acquire or 
expropriate lands and the met:,oo;; used therefor; 

(d) the administrative practices and methods of conserva
tion authorities in carrying out their responsibilities 
under The Conservati·on Authorities Act." 

Conservation authorities, municipalities, associations and 
individuals are invited to present submissions. 
Submissions should be filed with the Secretary by October 
15th, 1965. Hearings will commence subsequent to that date, 

D. Arthur Evans, M.P.P, 
Chairman 

Mrs. H. G. Rov1an, C.A., 
Secretary, 

Box 91, Parl iament Bldgs., 
Toronto, Telephone 365-2804 

I 

Susan, Toronto, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McMaster 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cameron 
and family, V!lle LaSalle, visited 
with Mrs. Donald McLeod last 
week. 

LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fraser, 

Brampton, visited relatives and 
friends here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mccuaig and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edgar had 
their niece, Mrs . David Walters and 
Mr. Walters of Saskatchewan visit
Ing them on Saturday. 

Mrs. Harry McLeod and her sis
ter Miss Edith McEwen of Dauphin, 
Man., who spent the past two 
months with h er, Je!t last week 
by CNR from Ottawa to visit their 
sister Mrs. Annie Thompson o! 
Vancouver, BC. 

Mrs. Doug Baxter, Mrs. Rod Mc
Leod, Alexandria and Miss Alix 
Delahay, RN, Pembroke, paid a visit 
to Mrs. A. Cattanach last week. 

and Deep River. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tupper, 

Morrisburg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tupper, 
Williamsburg and Mrs. James Bow
der, Cornwall, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Edgar on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. WiJ!ie Jacques and 
family, Clute, Ontario, spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cable. 

Miss Helena McKenzie, Hamilton 
and Mrs. Clarence Cattanach. Wil
liamstown, paid a visit to the Misses 
Catharine and Mary J . McLennan 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Evan McDonald and 
Miss Bertha Fraser, St. Catharines, 
arrived here on Tuesday to visit 
Mrs. Scott Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald left the following day 
to visit relatives in Fftchburg, Mass. 
Miss Fraser is remaining here with 
Mrs. Fraser. 

Mrs. Eric Fisher, the former Mrs. 
Peter McLaren of this place, who 
has been visiting friern:fs and rela
tives in this area, left this week 
for her home in England. 

Mrs. John McLennan. Martin
town, accompanied by Miss Isabell 
McRae of Edmonton, 'I'tl!l., paid a 
visit to the Misses Catharine and 
Mary J. McLennan last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ar thur McArthur, . 
Mrs. Donald McArthur and her sis- Mr. and Mrs. McKell F'raser and 
ter arrived here by motor from· family, Ottawa, spent a day this 
Spirit River, Alta., and are guests week with the former's mother, 
of Mrs. Agnes McArthur. They are Mrs. Scott Fraser. 
also visiting other relatives and Mrs. T. Schrader, Toronto, is 
friends in this area. Mr. McArthur spending a few weeks with Miss 0. 
is formerly from North Lancaster Schnaufer. 
and this is his first visit here since Air Commodore N. F. Mossop and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McRae are 
visiting the former's sister, Mrs. 
Robert Brett and Mr. Brett in Sun
nyside, PEI. 

Tom Fourney spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs . Leonard Four
ney and family in Pointe Claire_ 

PICNIC GROVE 
Mrs. George Fourney and family 

had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Roberts and Lynn, Janice and 
Steven. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sears 
and Robert and Doreen of Laconia, 
New Hampshire. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J . C. 
McPherson and Mrs. R. D. Mc
Callum on the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas McCallum, Vank
leek Hill; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon 
and famfiy and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Dix-on, South Mountain ; Wil
mer M'cCl!IIum, Douglas Mccallum 
and Lynn Ile Perrot, Que. 

Friends o:f Mrs. I. Demoulin are 
sorry to report that she is a patient 
in Glenga.ry Memorial Ho5pl.tal, 
Aleximdri:a_ AII hope for her speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Catherine McRae, Pitts
burgh, has returned to East Harbor, 
Maine, afteT enjoying her vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Mc
Callum and Mr. McCalltnn and 
other members of her family. She 
also spent a few days in Sept Iles, 
Que., with her nephew, Rae Mc
callum, Mrs. McC811lum and son. 

Miss Annabelle McNaughton and 
friend Miss McLean left for To
ronto for two weeks to attend a 
convention in that city, 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McPherson on Saturday were Mrs. 
R. W. McNaughton, Cornwall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith McNaughton 
and family, Glen Walter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Fourney en
joyed 10 days vacation at the East 
Coast. While there visited their 
son Lloyd in Prince Edward Island 
and continued on to Port Cartier, 
Que., where they visited their son, 
Robert. 

Mrs. E . L . McNaughton and Miss 
Annabelle McNaughton spent Fri
day in Montreal. 

Courage doesn't consist in feeling 
no fear, but In conquering fear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scott and 
son of Liverpool, Nova Scotia, call
ed on King's Road friends on Sun
day last en route t o visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wllliam Scott at Syden
ham, Ont. 

Guests here to attend the mar
riage of James Barton and Judy 
Benton on July 31st were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Strong and daughter 
Sharron, Seaforth, Ont., Mr. and 
Mrs. Everette Simser, Peterborough; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae and 
children, Vineland, Ont., and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ramsey. Deep 
River. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Thompson 
and Lynden Urquhart. spent a re
cent weekend with their brother, 
Martin Urquhart and Mrs. Urqu
hart at their summer home at 

(Continued on Page 7) 

RR 1 GLEN ROBERTSON TEL. 504-W-l 

ON'T MISS OUR 

~~· KENYON ST. W., AT OTTAWA ST. 

ALEXANDRIA 
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY, AUG. 20th AT 9:00 A.M. SHARP 

YOU'LL FIND BIG SPECIALS RIGHT THROUGH OUR STORE 

THESE ARE BUT TWO SAMPLES 

FEATURE YALUE 
Big Jumbo Size 

LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR SPRAY 
FIXATIF pour CHEVEUX 

Reg. 99c 

57c 
Soft or Firm Control 

Super Yalue 

"COVER GIRL" 

MAKE-UP 
by Noxema 
l\Iaquillage 

liquid ou poudre 
Reg. price 1.35 

99c 
liquid or press 

FINE QUALITY NYLONS AT 25c PR. 

DUNLOP· 
TIRE-OPENING 

SPECIAL 
Here's your invitation this week only to buy 

ONE DUNLOP GOLD SEAL TIRE 
AT SUGG ES TED RETAIL PRICE 

GET ONE FREE! 
Limited Quantities - First Come - First Served 

735 x 14 TUBELESS BLACK WALL 
Ladies', Men's and Children's Clothing. A Wide Variety of Merchandise SECOND TIRE 

29.60 

FREE 

YOU ARE INVITED TO STOP IN THIS WEEKEND AND SEE OUR NEW STORE 
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Robbed By Bear And Sea Gull 
The Travellers ¥et Fared Well 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 
We are writing this stint at one We find the parks farther apart 

of the few roadside parks on the than in the East, however, they are 
Trans-Canada a short run east of equal in convenience. 
Regina. Divine Providence prevented a 

Let us explain the term few. Out couple of near mishaps that could 
here on the prairies there are have abruptly brought our trip to 
neither spreading maples and an end. The weatherman has been 
elms as 1n Ontario-Quebec, nor in fine fettle, so in railway parlance 
the pines and spruce or the Mari- let us back track to departure time 
times. So a roadside park must be and follow our schedule. 

following the Games weekend and 
we are really "bushed". However, a 
timetable is made to be obeyed so 
we backed our '61 Chrysler to the 
covered-wagon trailer, (John Dolan 
of External Affairs over 'ome would 
call it a caravan) with all the skill 
of such as Angus (Archie John) 
MacDonald wheellng a 6100 tender 
first out of the round house and 
coupling on No. 1 at Hornepayne. 

wards from the giant chimne-ys at 
Copper Cliff. 

During a brief Sudbury stop, gas, 
ice and the 'frig larder, via a phone 
call to Mrs. Alex (Roddie Peter) 
MacDonald nee Ruth A. K., we 
were pleased to learn that the 
Brian MacDonald who starred at 
the Games' track and field was her 
son. We tried to check out Brian's 
background late Saturday before 
leaving Maxville but ran out of 
time. 

Loses Father 
Father of Mrs. Alcide Roussin. 

9th Lancaster, Joseph Simon of 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Que., died 
July 31st at Casselman. His death 
following a brief illness came at the 
age of 80. 

Mr. Simon was born at Gourin, 
in France, in 1885 and married 
Celestine Pregent of Le Havre in 
1909. They came to Canada in 
1911 and settled in the Edmonton 
area. For 35 years he had resided 
in Ste. Justine. 

and Yvonne, Mrs. Alcide Roussin, 
9th Lancaster. Eight grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren also 
survive. 

The largely attended funeral was 

held August 2nd to Ste. Justine 
Church where Father Leboeuf 
chanted the requiem mass. Burial 
was in Cote de Neiges cemetery 1n 
Montreal. 

AUCTION SALE 

man-made. 

The co-pilot, on this safari, holds 
a dual position. She is also a tail
end brakeman so before leaving 
Highland Chief the rear brake and 
signal lights were checked. All be
ing in order we were given a yard

It is early Monday, Civic Holiday, man's highball by big Jim Weir 

Attention Farmers! 
Having been in the feed industry for over 20 years 
serving you farmers, I feel quite qualified to ll,dvise 
you on your feeding problems. 

We are totally equipped to GRIND, CRUSH, MIX 
and MOLASSES your grains with our concentrates 
etc., into the making of a more profitable and econ
omical ration. We pick up and re-deliver your grains 
for a nominal charge. We carry a complete line of 
BALANCED FEEDS and GRAINS, MILL-FEEDS etc. 

NOTE: Regarding the filling out of your report re: 
' ' Drought Assistance Policy'' please feel free to drop 
in at our office and we will be gfad to assist you. 
This report has to be in the hands of the Department 
of Agriculture before September 1st. 

Meunerie Alexandria Milling 
BRUNO MASSIE, Prop. 

492 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Phone 197 

33-lc 

as we hit the Highway 43 main line. 
t ; Jim had driven his wife, Anna, an 

!~'~. 
1 hour earlier to join us on this trip. 

1 We made a test run to Perth, 95 
i miles, as this was our first time 
'~ hauling a trailer. Picking up No. 7 
~ we really rolled to Silver Lake and 
(A) here pulled up for lunch. i At nearby Sharbot Lake during 
H gas service we detected extra motor 
:Ai heat despite the gauge showing 

t
~~ normal temperature. On to Have-

lock where we noted sullen clouds 
il darkening the Peterborough hills. ~j At the outskirts of Peterborough 
f we had to stop on the roadside dur
:Ai ing a downpour of rain the equal 
~ we haven 't seen in Glengarry dur-

;
l ing the past two years. 

We by-passed both Peterborough 

I 
and Lindsay heading around Lake 

I' Simcoe to Orillia. Here Mrs. Dun
t can A . MacDonell (my sister Anna) 
U of S t . Catharines joined our party. 
1- 1 Alec Gilmour greeted us in typical 
~ Glengarry fashion a trait t hat this 
lj' affable Orillla radio announcer in
i herits as his mother was a sister 
~ of the late Willie (Third Kenyon) 
~ Kennedy. 
p We were escorted to the posh 
'1i Orillia golf club wher e we were 

" ~ .,.__ - ·.u-.., , -i-. ~ Alec's guests for an hour's break 
~ --~, and as Winston Churchill once said 

' 

over a beaker of his favorite brandy. _ A t t t • 0 "We exchanged information in a -, e n I O n I most delightful manner ." 1:he fair-
ways, due to a new watermg pro-

o O ject, were as green as Killarney 

I ' with Lake Couchiching a backdrop Dairy Farmers! 0,1 : ! a:. completed a picturesque set-

'

- Among Gilmour's cr onies we m et 

0 Applica tions for assistance under the Federa l-Provincial o 

1

, a couple of th e old Orillia Terriers 

I Drought Relief Program a re being m a iled to all Glen- ' and we replayed th e lacrosse series 
_ garry Farmers during the week of A u g. 16. THESE with th e Cornwall Island Indians, a 
- MUST BE COMPLETED and RETURNED t o the 

0
, pre-World War Tw? playof: that 

I we think was tops m our time of 
_ ONT. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, ALEXANDRIA 

O 
box lacrosse. we are due in Regina 

-, PRIOR TQ SEPT. 1, 1965. · ' ' Friday so let's be on our way and 
T · I' I not digress on lacrosse or George 

_ o assist a pp ICant s the Glenga rry Federa tion of Agri- o Chuvalo, Canada's boxing hope, 
-, cultu re a nd Crop I m prov ement A ssocia tion will h a v e I who was also present. 

representa tives O I In early sunset we drifted along 
0 

' No. 12 picking up 103 to Muskoka I At Each Township Hall From Lakes and a private enterprise tour-
- 0 ist camp called Wildwood. 

'

- 1 o·oo A M T 9 00 p M O I Next morning we were still du-
- • • • 0 ! • • 0 ~ bious about the motor rod so we -, August 25 and 26 ,- fortunately, stopped at a Hap_py Motoring depot where a service 

o manager like Murray Westgate 

-, T ownship Clerk s or R eeves w ill be a v ailable t o wit ness I really solved our problem-a faulty 
~ thermostat. 

signatmes and will forward applications t o the Ont. -, we lost more time but it was 

I- D ept. of A gricu lt ure on com pletion. :-. worthwhile. We pulled the throttle 
:;; on our 6100 along 163 swinging 

lo JIM HUMPHRIES, I around Parry sound and soon we 
Agricultural Representative 

O 
were passing Burwash Industrial 

- ' Farm and in the distance dual i County of Glengarry plumes of murky smoke curled sky-,~)41119(>-~,-,-~ 

CENTRAL CANA DA 
AUGUST 

20th 
TO 28th EXHIBITION CAR 

AWARD 
EACH EVENING 

Bigger and greater than ever before ! More of the greatest names in show business . . . 8 
brand new cars to be awarded, one each night of the exhibit ion . Interesting and informa tive 
exhibits. Can ada's f inest livestock, farm machin ery and school exhibits . . . Don 't miss this 
once a year frolic of fun and interesting things to see and do. It's the Cen tra l Canada Exhi
bition for 1965. 

The BOB HOPE SHOW 
Friday Evening, Aug. 20 and 

Saturday .\fternoon and 
Lvening, Aug. 21 

with those exciting supp01ting 
acts 

e The CLINGER SISTERS 
Admission- Reserved Tickets . 

Evenings: 
$3.50 - $3 - $2.50 - $2 

Saturday Matinee: 
$2.50 - $2 and $1.50 

TENNESSEE ERNIE 
FORD SHOW 

Aug. 23 to 28 (Evenings Only) 
Plus these great acts: The 
Back Porch Majority, The 
Medranos, Charlie Aaron and 
the Hal Sands' Dancers. 
Mark Azzolina conducting the 
orchestra. 

Admission- Reserved Tickets: 

$3 - $2.50 - $2 - $1.50 

VICTOR BORGE SHOW 

Saturday, Aug. 28, in the 
COLISEUl\I 

:uatinee and Evening 
Performance::; 

Admission- Reserved Tickets: 

(Evening and Matinee> 

$5 - $4 $3 - $2.50 

$2 - $1.50 

LADIES' DAY - AUG. 24th 
All ladies will be admitted to the grounds FREE of charge until 3.00 p.m. Free admission to the 
special Grandstand Fashion Show. Interesting pnzEs and attractions. 
• Television personalties Maggie Morris, Bill Walker and Denyse Ange as guest commentators 
Exc!usively for the ladies on Ladies' Day. Each lady on entering the grounds will be given 
an envelope containing a number. In each of the buildings, a large number will be hung. 
Ladies who have corresponding numbers will be awarded a $100 bond by reporting to the Main 
Office. 

HORSE SHOW 
Presented each evening in the Coliseum commencing on Friday, Aug. 20 and continuing through 
Friday, Aug. 27. Th e Show starts 7.30 p .m . and there will be a matinee performance on Friday, 
Aug. 27 commencing at 1.30 p.m. See Canada's finest show horses, hunters and jumpers in ex
citing competition. 

Once again we pulled the throttle 
wide to breeze through or around 
Espanola, Massey, Blind River and 
Thessalon. If you are travelling the 
Trans-Canada and dusk catches up 
to you at Thessalon slow down as 
you approach Bruce Mines. Here 
you will find one of Ontario's bet-

His wife predeceased him ten 
years ago and he is survived by one 
son, Marcel of St. Bruno, Que., and 
two daughters : Marguerite, Mrs. 
Paul Blouin of Montreal North, 

ter tourist and trailer camps. from here) . 
We set up our trailer close to We stopped at Dryden to replen-

an electric outlet, picnic table and ish the larder and across the street 
campfire arch. We had a delicious from a modern shopping center a 
evening meal of steaks, salad, fresh new two storey building houses the 
vegetables bought from a local Dept. of Agriculture offices. We 
huckster then sat around a blazing will wager Edgar McRae didn't 
camp fire. occupy such finery when he moved 

To tidy up and dispose of the I to Dryden from Glengany away 
garbage is my chore. I doused the back when. An elderly gentleman 
camp fire but left a box with meal I in the tourist bureau was asking 
left overs beside the trailer door for Edgar. 
for the night. Just west of Kenora at Clear-

At the crack of dawn there was water Bay, Lake of the Woods, we 
quite a commotion in the fore of checked in to Pye's summer resort 
our trailer. We were a larmed to camp. When the Pyes learned we 
see Mrs. Weir's head buried in the were from Glengarry the red carpet 
blankets deeper than a frightened was rolled out as they hailed from 
ostrich's noggin 1n a sand dune. the Orkneys. 
Our concern was soon relieved as Next morning rolling to the 
we discovered that Mrs. Weir's Manitoba border on a wide open 
slumbers were disturbed by what throttle we almost collided with a 
she thought was a dog munching big doe that bounded across in 
through our garbage box. Bravely front of us. That could have been 
she attempted to shoo the dog away curtains for the front end of our 
then discovered our early morning car and an end to the westward 
visitor was a bear. run. 

We hit the open road early and East of Winnipeg a slow order 
skimming along 17 to the Soo we board shifts you from No. 1 (17 
observed some fine farm lands in Ontario) to 100 then around by 
yielding timothy hay in blossom the south to pick up No. 1 again 
and well stocked in the butt with to Brandon. We hit a green at 
clover . This was a throwback sight this junction and didn't even slow 
to Glengarry's days of similar down to glance at the golden wheat 
crops; cut by a mowing machine fields but remembered that Bran
and a team of horses. don produced several stellar junior 

You avoid Soo traffic as you hockey clubs (Whea t Kings) and 
switch to 17 Nor th in t he eastern this is also the ba iliwick of Turk 
outskirts. This is your last glimpse Broda. 
of a railroad until White River as Nearing Virden we saw a few oil 
you cross the CP and duck under wells with pioneer rigging in com
th e Algoma Central. We were n ow parison to modern machinery. An
heading north through t he moun- oth er reminder of the oil industry 
tain range skirtin g Lake Superior. in its infancy was a tank wagon on 
we hoped to make Ft. William a service station lot in Virden. 
about 500 miles away which would High wide steel-tired wheels were 
be a ch allenge. complete with pole and whiffle-

Some 40 miles north of the Soo at trees. The box at the rear of the 
Pancake Bay, Lake Superior, we tank had lettered ").1:ica Axel 
had a breakfast of bacon, eggs, Grease" Remembe1· when Lyman 
toast, coffee and tea. in such pro- Graham took over from Jimmie 
portions that to pick up this tab (Clacher Bahn) MacDonald a simi
in a restaurant would make you Jar wagon in Alexandria. 
wince. Now we are lunching at -the camp 

Apart from 12 miles under con- mentioned in our opening para
struction this road to ·wawa and graph. Following a short drive to 
Head of the Lakes is superb in Regina we will pick you up there 
engineering and scenic views of in next issue, 1970 miles from the 
Lake Superior, that was as calm as Glens. 
Loch Garry. 

News readers at home and distant 
poin•s who recall North Western 
Ontario as noted for lumber camp 
and railway divisional points such 

News from Here 
and There ... 

as Hornepayne, White River and ---------------
Schreiber will discover a vastly (Continued from Page 6) 
new area. The town of Wawa is one Margaret Lake. Ont. I 
example of quite a number. Mrs. Norman K elly and children 

Wawa is 60 miles south of White I Kenneth and Carolyn of Savannah, 
River and was given birth by the Georgia, are spen ding two weeks' 
developmen t of Helen and McLeod vacation with Mr . and Mrs. Ken
mines of Algoma Steel. Alth ough neth McDermid and Christine. 
youthful, Wawa sh ar es th e historic Mr. and Mrs. Marland Murr ay 
background of th e Michipicotan motored to Asbestos, Que. to visit 
Harbor Mission, Lake Super ior. with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Camp
This is a Canadian landmark as bell and family on the weekend. 
the firs t settlers were th e fur t rad-
ers. Just beyond the mission a few 
freigh ters still dock at the h arbour 
to load ore, however, we were told 
that most ore is transpor ted by 
r ail. The Ontario Highways Depar
t ment has plans drafted to extend 
the presen t road from Wawa to 
Hawk Junction, on wards to Chap
leau and Timmins. Thus progress 
marches on. Incidenta lly Corbett 
(Sandy Paull Kennedy is a pion eer, 
resident of Wawa. 

LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Saturday, August 28th 
AT ST. JUSTINE STATION, QUE. 

(UP THE FRONT ROAD) 

16 very good Holstein milk cows, purebred Holstein with 
papers, 2 heifers, bull, team work horses. Tractor and all 
farm machinery. 

TERMS: $20 and under, cash; over that amount 6% interest, up to 
one year to pay. Strangers must have bank references. 

WILLIE CUILLERIER, Anet. 
I •';f i r I 

LUCIEN ROUSSIN, Prop. 
32-2p 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM PRODUCE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

W-HALF LOT 26, 6 CON. LANCASTER 
3 Miles East of Brown House; % l\Ille West of North Lancaster Village 

Friday, August 27th 
' At 1.30 p.m. 

40 P.EAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
Consisting of 20 high grade Holstein milch cows ; 9 Holstein heifers, 
18 months old ; 7 spring calves; Holstein bull, 18 months old; good 
cow dog. 

PRODUCE: 1800 bales of No. 1 Alfalfa and Clover hay; 2800 bales 
of Timothy and Alfalfa hay; 300 bales of straw. 

MACHINERY: 1 fertilizer spreader; 1 Chore-Boy milking machine, 
2 single units wi(h piping for 23 cows; 14 8-gal. milk cans; 2 clippers 
and other articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: $50 and under , cash, over that. amount 10 months' credit upon 
furnishing approved joint notes bear ing interest at 6 %. 

Terms on Hay and Straw, Cash 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. MARCEL CAMPEAU, Prop. 
North Lancaster, Ont., Tell Lane. 347-2955 Green Valley, Ont. 

-AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

LOT 16, 18 CON. PLANTAGENET 
2 Far m~ West of R o e Corner, 4 l\Iiles straight West of St . I sidor e Village 

Thursd~y, September 2 
At 1 p.m. 

18 Holstein milch cows; 4 heifers, 
18 mos.; bull, 18 mos.; 13 brood 
sows, 6 with litter, 7 due about 
time of sale; service boar; 1955 
John-Deere 40 tractor in perfect 
order ; 1·ubber-tired wagon and 
hay rack; McCormick tractor disc 
like new; M-H fertilizer seeder 
13-run; M-F hydraulic rake; har
rows 16 ft.; John-Deere 2-furrow 
plow; hydraulic mower 7 ft .; 
Cockshutt manure spreader on 
rubber, 70 bus.; hydraulic rigole 
plow; 2 double unit Universal 
milking machine; 7 tons straw; 

TERMS 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Phone 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. 

'· 

2 steel water tanks; 7 cords stove 
wood; 500 fence posts; lot of 
cedar, 20 ft.; cedar 15 ft. trimmed; 
2 pig feeders; fanning mill; De
La val separa.tor; litter carrier 
with hoist, new; 10 milk cans; 
2 30-gal. cans; Stewart electric 
clippers; quantity l" lumber; 
trailer ; gas tank 225 gals.; oil 
tank 225 gals.; parlor set and 
table; 2 bedroom suites with 
sprir,g-filled mattresses; wash ing 
machine; 6 kitchen chairs and 
table; sofa; white gas stove and 
many other articles. 

CASH 
LEO BERCIER, Prop. 

Phone Casselman 764-5691 
RR 1 Ste. Rose de Prescott, Ont. 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

.A.LL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

Our h ighways engineers, you note, 
did a great job of by- passes a nd 
grading as you zip around Wh ite 
River and Schreiber as well as tak
ing the h ills without difficulty des
pite th e fact we are hauling a 
trailer. LALONDE'S FOOD RKET 

Prior to our evening meal we l 
experienced another amusing in
cident. It was Mrs. Wei.r's turn to 
don the apron and chef's hat. A 
couple of moments after placing a 
bowl of salad on the park table 
we h eard a scream. Looking around 
we saw a Lake Superior sea gull , 
slightly smaller ihan a Canada 
goose, about to take off with the 
salad. Obviously this wasn't Mrs. 
Weir"s day. 

Mist was rolling in from the 
water hinderin!!: a view of the 
majestic Lake Superior shore line, 
however. driving was not affected 
with the result. at dusk. we pulled 
into a camp at the south city limits 
of Jahn Grant's hometown. Port 
Arthw·. This was a 486-Mile run, 
too much for one day, however, 
like a real 6100 we wen? now run
ning on time. 

Highway 17 takes you across 
downtown Port Arthur and we 
were reminded of the noted hockey 
days of this city as we glimpsed 
the Laprade hotel. You switch 
from h eavy traffic to a fast zone 
and circle to the north of Fort 
William. Heading west from Kaka
beka Falls the hills become camel 
humps that level out at Raith 
where you skim along the saddle 
board of the Arctic watershed (the 

PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

LARGE ASSORT MENT of GROCERIES a nd CANNED GOODS 

F R EE PARKING AT T H E REAR OF THE STORE 

Schneider's Famous CHICKEN CUTS, Legs or Breasts ........ lb. 55c 
LEGRADE RINDLESS BACON ... .. . . . .............. 1 lb. pack 99c 

MAPLE LEAF LOOSE WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 95c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB ROAST .... ...... . lb. 79c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ...... . lb. 89c 
Bh.4.DE or CHUCK ROAST ........................ lb. 49c _____ __;---------------------------------
BEEF BRISKET FOR STEWING 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 
NO. I 
PEACHES 

Al\lERICAN BEAUTY 
PLUMS, size 4x5 

READ¥ HUSKED 
CORN 

6 qt. bskt. 99c 

doz. 39c 

doz. 45c 

...... . ..... ... . .... . . 4 lbs. 1.00 

MELBA 
A PPLES 

QUEBEC ROSE 
TOM A TOES 

HARNOIS ASSORTED 
BISCUITS .. . 

. ..... lb. 45c 

3 lbs. 49c 

2 lbs. 39c 

.. 3 lb . box 1 .09 

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, 10 oz. bottle, buy 6-get 6 FREE 52c 
SEE OUR WINDOW NEXT WEEK FOR SPECIALS 

waters flow north to the Arctic '•------------------------------------------•Ill 
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1.-Com.ing Events 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Reserve the date now for the Glen 
Nevis Barbecue Chicken Supper 
to be served outdoors on the 
Social grounds (weather permit
ting) on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, September 19th. Parti
culars later. 33-lc 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Fraser (nee 
Jacqueline Matte) at Glen Sand
field Hall on Friday, September 
3rd. Glen Orchestra. Everyone 
welcome. 33-2c 

Regular meeting of the trustees of 
Lochiel Township School Area 
Board will be held in School 
No. 6, Lorne, on September 2nd 
at 8.15 p .m. 33-lc 

The annual Memorial Service will 
be held in the Kirk Hill United 
Church on Sunday, August 29th 
at 11 a.m. Rev. John HUl'st, 
preacher. 33-lp 

Saturday, September 11th at Le
febvre Pavilion, St. Eugene, Ont., I 
the Orchestra is "The Esquires". 

33-lc I 
A social evening and dance with 

orchestra will be held in Glen l 
Robertson Hall, Friday, August 
27th at 9 p.m. The guest of honor 
-will be Rev. Father Leo Leblanc 
who is returning for the fourth 
time to Africa as a missionary. 
Everyone is invited and the pro
ceeds will be in aid of Father 
Leblanc's m is s ion. Admission 
$1.00. 33-lp 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontal'io, Thursday, August 19, 1965 

8-In Memoriam L 12-Articles for Sale 
CAMPBELL-In loving memory of I Steel walk-in cooler; 10 foot meat 

a dear brother, Stewart Camp- counte~·; meat chopper; meat 
bell, who passed away August tenderizer; power meat saw; 
14th, 1964. meat slicer; upright Coke cooler; 
Take up thy cross and follow electric cash register. Apply to 

Him, Mrs. Saumure, Glen Robertson, 
Nor think till death to lay it phone 162-J-2. 52-4c 

down. 
For only he who bears the cross 13-Articles Wanted 

21-Real Estate 
<Continued) 

~ aillancourl · t= ~~AL ESTATE BROKER_ 

32-Business Opport 
(Continued) 

unities 

Main Street, To Rent. 2 stores on 
one with two wind 
Central location. A 
Kenyon St. W., Al 

ow frontage. 
pply to 12 

exandria. 
20-tf 

45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 
Special vacancies for retired men. 

Work when you like and make 
good money when you do. Good 
commission. No money required. 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. H-113-RE, 
4005 Richelieu St., St. Henry, 
Montreal. 33-lc 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES: In area S3-Apartments, Fla NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
village on paved road, ½ acre Modern 6-room apartm IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ts to Let 
ent, 3 piece May hope to wear the glorious land, garage, 6 room house with bathroom, hot and ESTATE OF OCTAVIE BOIS-

Wanted to buy: antiques, corner all conveniences. Ideal for re- Heated if required crown cold water. 
Available 

TENDERS 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 5.00 p.m., Aug. 
24th, 1965, for the sale of $85,000 

20 year school debentures. Tenders 
must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque for $8,500.00. 

RAYMOND ROCHON, sec.-treas. 
CRCSS of Alexandria and Kenyon 

132 Main St. S ., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33-lp In that bright, eternal city 
Where the tears ne'er dim the 

cupboards. bread boxes. kitchen tiring. Only $4,500 with low down Sept. lst. Apply at VENUE, late of the Town of Alex- f 
h I. s d k b tt b ls andr1·a, 1·11 the County of Glengarry, , --------------c a r an roe ers, u er ow payment. t 1 ,.,. . T E N D E R S 

Clocks guns chi l d I Par s, A exanw:ia. Ma1·1·1·ed Woman. deceased. 
Hope's Auto 

33-2c eye, 
In the home of many mansions 
We will meet him by and by. 
Just a token of love's devotion 

, , na, co ore g ass, In area village, on 1 ~ acre treed lot, 
all kinds of coal-oil lamps, wash 6,2 room house with hydl·o, small To Rent, small apart TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
basin sets, sleigh bells, etc. Please barn in excellent clean condition. Alexandria 221. having any claims against the 
write Lawrence Shaver, 408 FirSt Ideal summer home or retiring to. estate of OCTAVIE BOISVENUE, 

ment, phone 
33-lc 

and remembrance. 
-Sisters and brothers. 
Mccrimmon. 

St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 32-6p Only $3 ,000 with $1,000 down. Apartment for Rent, late of the Town of Alexandria, 
SUMM:ER COTTAGES: La~ St. plus $3.5o for hot in the County of Glengarry, Mar-

$50 monthly, 
water. Op-

33-lc 14-Autos for Sale 
HAY-In loving memory of a dear 

mother and grandmother, who 
passed away August 26th, 1964. 

1954 Pontiac \vith radio. Bargain 
Dan Proulx, phone Alexandria 
731. 33-lc 

A little prayer keeps us in touch 1-:--:--------:-:---:--:-------,-
With a wonderful mother we More quality, better service. for 

loved so much. less at MacPhail 's, Maxville. 
Your memories, dear Mom, will 25- tf 

never grow old, 
They're locked in our hearts in 

letters of gold. 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you didn't go alone, 
For part of us went with you, 
The day God called you home. 
-Always remembered by your 

For Sale, 1961 GMC truck ½ ton 
pick-up, like new. Phone Lochiel 
41-R-31. 18-tf 

15-Fa.rm and Garden Produce 

Francis waterfront, "1 acres land- posite Glengarry D ried woman, deceased, who died 
scaped treed land, double boat School. Immediate on or about the 7th day of August, 
house, colonial type fu1·n1·shed Phone 667· t' 1965, are required to send par 1cu-
cottage with fireplace and all Very modern, 2-bedroo lars of same to the undersigned 
conveniences including automatic Residential location. solicitors for the executors on or 
oil h eating. Living room 20' x 30'. Dora Brabant, Alexa before the 15th day of September, 
This is a seldom duplicated of- 47. 1965, after which date the estate fering. Secluded and quiet. Only ________ _ 
$5,000 down. 5-room heated apart will then be distributed, having re-

istrict High 
occupancy. 

33-tf 

m apartment. 
Contact Mrs. 
ndria, phone 

33-2c 

ment, newly 
At Nadeau point, choice of two decorated, free wate gard to only those claims of which r. Occupancy 

waterfront furnished cottages, two September 1st. $65 the executors shall then have no-per month. 
Alexandria, and three bedrooms with all con- A. D. Malcomson, tice. 

veniences. For !,'OOd swimming, phone 642. Dated at. Cornwall this 16th day 
fishing or boating in restful area, I of August, 1965. 
close to super highway, look at 1-bedroom apartment, 
these before buying, Priced to tricity and water SU MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 

33-2c 

heated; elec-
pplied. Apply . Alexandria 

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to August 28, 1965, 
for the transportation of Grades 
7 and 8 pupils from School No. 5, 
Kenyon (approximately 6 pupils) 
and from Greenfield Public School 
(approximately 7 pupils) to Max
ville and District High School for 
one class per week in Industrial 
Arts and Home Economics. Further 
information may be obtained from 
t he secretary. 

Lowest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted. 

MRS. V. MacGREGOR, 
Secretary-treasurer, 
Maxville, Ontario 

son, Donald J., daughter-in- I 
law Kay and grandchildren, 

Hay for sale, Alfalfa, Clover and 
Timothy. Delivered. Contact The 
Belcan Alfalfa Products Inc., Ste 
Marthe, Cty. Vaudreuil, Que., 
phone 261-2531. 33-4c 

sell. to J. P. Touchette Court House, 26 Pitt Street, 
FARMS: 100 acres with buildings, IGA. Cornwall, Ontario. MA RC O UX 

hydro, 20 acres commercial bush, ,-2--b-e_d_r-oo-m--a-pa-r--:t-m_e_n Solicitors for Executors. Ambulance Service 
32-tf 

60 acres tillable land ideal for Street North. Phon 33-3c 
Hay for sale at going prices. Con- mixed farming or truck garden- 55 EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 

MacKINNON-In loving memory of tact E. M. Grant, Apple Hill . ing. Only $6,500. __ · ----:---:--- N O T I C E 24 Hour Service 
our uncle, Donald Duncan Mac- 33_1P 150 acres near Quebec border, over . 4-room apartment on Alexandria, Ont. Phone 

188 Kinnon, who passed to his eternal =--=------------ half tillable. Creek running Apply to 12 Kenyon NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF ~ 

Shirley and Gordon. 
Ville St. Michel; Que. 33-lc 

t on Main 
e Alexandria 

32-2c 

Main Street. 
S treet, Alex-

rest August 20th, 1962. Hay for sale, G. N. Martin, Glen across farm. Good barn, 7 room andria. 29-tf ITHE PASSING of by-law No. 1-65 ~------------------
-Fondly remembered by Stan- Robertson. 33-lc log house in excellent condition, on the 4th day of August, 1965 by AL E X A N D R I A 

"The annual Lawn Social of the ford, Bertie and family. located on treed hilltop set in New, 2-bedroom apartment with the Board of Trustees of the Com-
Glen Sandfield United Church Dunvegan, Ont. 3:J-lp Hay for sale, at the market price away from road. Ideal for hide- electric heat, dryer a nd washer. bined Roman catholic Separate FUNERAL HOME 
will be held on Friday night --------------- A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone away. Peaceful, quiet atmosphere. Call Raymond Ouellette Electric, I School No. 4 Charlottenburgh, to REASONABLE RATES 
August 20th. Come to Glen Sand- MacKINNON-In loving memory of I Maxville 527-5747- 30-tf Price only $7,000. You must look phone 430. 32-2c borrow the sum of $50,000.00 for 
field and enjoy a good program a dear brother who passed away --------------- this one over. school plll'poses. Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonneville 
Admission including lunch, adults suddenly August 20th, 1962. 116-Poultry - Livestock 90 acres tillable high quality soil, 35-Rooms - Boarders The payment of the said sum of 
75c; children 25c. 32-2c We so often sit and think of him I F 1 f rolling land, good barns and out- For· Rent, large furnished bedroom, $50,000.00 and of the issue of de-

When we are all alone, or sa e, Here ord bull, 16 months buildings with 8 room brick house, bentures of $50,000 a.uthorized by 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

'BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

The Happy Wanderers featured at 
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion dance 
Friday, August 20th. Seen on 
CJOH every Wednesday at 7.30. 

33-lp 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie McDonell of 
Bridge End, cordially invite you 
to attend a wedding reception in 
honor of their son and daughter
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
McDonell (nee Yvonne Perrier) at 
the Bonnie Glen, Friday, August 
27th. Maurice Gauthier 's Orches
tra. Everybody welcome. 

COM.ING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to attend 

a wedding reception honoring Mr 
and Mrs. Gordon MacCrimmon 
(nee Nellie Sturkenboom) at the 
Green Valley Pavilion Friday, 
August 27th. Glen Orchestra 
Everybody welcome. 33-lp 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Lefebvre 
(nee Alice Lalonde), Glen Rob
ertson, at the Green Valley Pa
'Vilion on Friday, September 3rd 
Orchestra. Everybody welcome. 

33-2c 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr 
and Mrs. Allan Mccuaig (nee 
Helena den Otter) at the Green 
Valley Pavilion on August 20th 
Maurice Gauthier's orchestra 
Everyone welcome. 32-2p 

2-Births 

Old · also 200 RIR XLS 11 ts close to new industries; suitable For memory is the only thing • pu e • hydro and water. Only 4 miles the said by-law of the Board of laying $2 00 each Co tact G for 2 persons. Phone 375. 32-tf That grief can call its own. t w' · · n ar- from Alexandria 011 paved road. 1 _______________ Trustees of the said Separate School 
-Ever remembered by sister and ne ereley, RR 2 Crysler, Ont., Priced at $12,000 for farm, with is secured by a charge upon the 
brother-in-law Kate and Ken phone 9a7-54o3. 33-lP stock and equipment, only $20,000. j 37-Help Wanted, Female school house property and premises 

Chisholm. ' F-or_S_a-le-, -2 good Jersey cows, 5 Look this place over while It is I Lady wanted by August 30th to look and on the real and personal prop-
Flint, Mich. 33-lP years old, one just fresh and one available. after elderly lady in country home erty vested in the Board of Trustees 

to freshen shortly. Wilfred Le- BUSINESSES: Come in and talk I in return for room and board and of the said Separate School and McMILLAN-In loving memory of 
our sister, Maggie, who passed 
away August 24th, 1963, Slocan, 
BC. 

roux, Monkland, phone Maxville, over your requirements. We may , small wages. Phone M. McRae, upon all the Separate School rates 
527-5359. 32-2p have the business you need. Moose Creek 538_2566. 3a-2c of the said Board to be hereafter 

For Sale, 2 registered Holstein bulls, 
service age. Alex D. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 38-R-23 

Inquiries solicited imposed until the said debentures 
Female help wanted for local retail together with interest thereon 

REAL ESTATE & store. Apply to Box "F" Glen- shall have been fully paid and Gone dear sister, gone forever, 
How we miss your smiling face, 
But you left us to remember; 
None on earth can take your 

MORTGAGE BROKER garry News. 33-lc satisfied. 
32-2p 195 Main St. South Tel. 718 The debentures are to be dated 

Experienced girl for general house- September 1st, 1965 are to be pay
work required by school teacher. able in varying instalments on 
Live in preferred. 5 day week, September 1st in each of the years 
$80 per month. Phone Cornwall 1966 to 1985, inclusive. The aggre-

place, ------------- Alexandria, Ont. 
For Sale, registered, 3-year old 

The love we once enjoyed, 
How sweet the memory still; 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 
-Sisters Annie, Jennie and Jessie. 
Ste. Anne de Prescott. 33-lp 

9-Personal 

ATI'ENTION FARMERS I 
Higl:aest prices paid for crippled, 

sick, or deaa cows and norses. 
AJso meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry F arm 
Service. Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 tf 

ROBERT BERGERON 
B .A., LL.B. 

AVOCAT - NOTAIRE 
BARRISTER - SOLICITOR 

Holstein bull, Sire Rosafe Heptad 
Apply to Donald M. MacDonald, 
RR 1 Dunvegan, phone Loch 
56-R-21. 32-2p 

Wanted - Late freshening nelfers 
and young cows. Contact John M 
McDonald, Northfield Station 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tr 

18- Fuel for Sale 

20 cords of 14" maple hardwood. 
Apply to Albert Cadieux, Green
field, phone Maxville 527-5207. 

33-lp 

19-P ets for S ale 

Collie pups, 8 weeks old. $5.00 each. 
Arthur Hambleton, Glen Robert
son, phone 610-W- 4. 33-lc 

103 Sydney st. Cornwall, Ont. 20- Farm Machinery 
Phone WE 2-2911 For Sale, one only self-propelled 

new John Deere 10 ft. combine. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE Bargain price as this is the last 

2 Main St. North on hand. No interest until August 
OFFICE HOURS 1st, 1966. Fern Campeau, John 

Deere dealer, Dalhousie, Que. 
33-lc Tuesday 9 a .m. to 5 p .m. 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

For Sale, at Green Valley, 8-room 
brick house; bathroom, central 
heating. Phone Alexandria 278-
J-3. 33-2p 

For Sale or Rent, in MaXville, 3-
bedroom, 2-storey frame home re
cently renovated . Modern bath 
and kitchen; oii furnace. Kenzie 
MacLeod 1348 Mary St Corn .. -
wall, phone WE 2-2366. 33-lc 
--- -

For rent, house on corner of Bound-
ary Road and St. James Street, 
2 bedrooms, 3-piece bathroom. 
Apply to Andrew Lefebvre, Sr., 
Alexandria, phone 572. 33-lp 

For rent, 8-room 2-storey house, 
hot and cold water; 8th con. 
Lancaster, 1 mile east or High-
way 34. Contact Gilles Menard, 
Green Valley, phone 276-W-1. 

33-2p 

For sale, trailer house capable of 
sleeping three. With it comes all 
your furniture and conveniences. 
Three roomers can buy it together I 
with $1,000 each. It will save 
you money and you will feel more 
at home. Visit this trailer with 

WE 2-7016. 33-2c I gate amount of principal and in-
. 1 housework terest payable in each of such years 

Gtrl wanted for genera 33 1~ 1 being approximately equal. The de-
Phone 762 or 131. - bentures are to bear interest at the 

Woman wanted for light house
work 5 days a week. Apply to 
Mrs.' G. G. Aubry, Alexandria, 
phone 225. 33- lc 

Girl wanted to help with general 
housework and look after chil
dren while mother works. Phone 
864 Alexandria. 33-lc 

Housekeeper, companion wanted for 
lady in Maxville, five day week 
if necessary. Contact Mrs. S. E. 
Winter Maxville, phone 527-2888. 

' 33- lp 

38-Help W an t ed, Male 
Manager for Maxville Community 

Arena, duties to commence Octob
er 15. Applicants must be bot;d
able. For further information 
contact the village clerk before 
August 31. Apply to: Mrs. V. 
MacGregor, Clerk, Village of Max
ville, Maxville, Ontario. 33-lc 

rate of 6% payable annually on 
the 1st day of September in each 
year. 

If no application to quash this 
by-law is made within three months 
after publication of notice of the 
passing thereof, the by-law shall 
be valid notwithstanding any want 
of substance or form in the by-law 
or in the time or manner of passing 
the by-law. 

WILFRID MENARD, 
Chairman 
HENRI Graoux, 
Sec.-Treas. 

31-3c 

Faubert Taxi 
4-CAR SERVICE 

F ully insured and licensed 

Phone 202 Real Faubert. 

MIXED SLABS 
FOR SALE 

Delivered Anywhere! 
CONTACT 

KEN MacLENNAN 
DALKEITH 

Phone Lochiel 12-R-25 
24-tf 

DONALD J. SllAGO 
representing the 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSU RANC E COMPANY 

Canadian H.ad Office, Ottawo 

will gladly recommend a 
program to fit your per• 
s onal L ife insura nce 
needs. Call o r write: 

40 ELM STREET 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Telephone 429 

••••••••••• 
AUCTION SALE 

LIVESTOCK. PRODUCE 
and FURNITURE 

At Lot 33, 34, 8th Lancaster 

SATURDAY, Aug. 21 
At 1 p.m. 

GILLES MENARD, Prop, 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. 

33-lc 
G . and E. LEFEBVRE BROS. 21- Real Estate 

WELL DRILLING REG'D. 
Maurice Sauve, salesman for Ade-
lard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 

39- Help W t d ., M ale, Fema le w,i:r-~ 1 +· ,.,,,.. rrr ~ 

BRADETTE-To Mr. and Mrs. Ron Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter OFFERED FOR SALE 
PROPERTY OF 

Kenyon St. E ., Alexandria, phone 
1071. WANTED Bradette (nee Mylitta Szewczuk) Phone 

on August 11th, 1965 at Hotel Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 
Dieu, Cornwall, a daughter, Dar- or 
guise. _ Glen Robertson 698-W-12 

BULLETT-Bill and Janice (nee 5-52p 
Kaye) Verdun, are pleased to --------------
annoui-ice the arrival of their 
chosen son, Kendall William, on EYES ~~MINED 
August 13th, 1965. . CONTACT LENSES 

RUSSELL-To Mr. and Mrs. Don- DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 
aid Russell, Alexandria (nee I.,i
ette Decoste) at Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, on August 18th, 1965, a son, 
a brother for Brenda. 

7-Card of Thanks 

JAMIESON-We wish to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
Maxville Fire Brigade on their 
prompt action in controlling the 
fire next door. Our sincere 
thanks also to the kind neighbors 
and friends who offered their 
help and hospitality. I 
-Lila and John Jamieson. 
Maxville. 33-lp 

SAUVE-We sincerely thank Olll' 
friends and relatives for the sur
prise party given in our honor 
on the occasion of our 25th wed
ding anniversary. We are deeply 
grateful for the thoughtfulness 
and generosity extended to us, 
and we shall long remember such 
an enjoyable evening. 
-Catherine and Lawrence. 
Alexandria. 33-lc 

VIAU-BOISVENUE-We wish to 
thank friends and relatives for 
their kindness at the time of 
death of Mrs. John Boisvenue 
(Mrs. Emilien Viau). Special 
thanks for the mass cards, floral 
tributes and sympathy extended 
to us. 
-Members of the V1au and Bois

venue families. 
Alexandria. 33-lc 

HAY-In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
Angus Hay, who passed away 
August 26th, 1964. 
In life, loved and honored, 
In death remembered by Cath
erine, Donald and grandchildren. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 33-lc 

Eyesight Specialist 

V alleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
41-43-45-tf 

BUS SERVICE 
TO 

OTTAWA EXHIBITION 

AUGUST 20 to 28 
INCLUSIVE 

E'xcept Sunday 

Leaving Alexandria 10 a.m. 

Eeaving Ottawa 11 p.m. 

Bus goes every day of Exhibition 

SHEPHERD 
BUS Lu'\"ES 

RED, ROUGH HANDS 

32-2c 

Balm Barr, a sensationally new 
Hand Cream, protects your hands 
with an abundance of pure lano
lin. There's nothing like Lanolin 
to restore dry, chapped hands to 
lovely softness. 25c introductory 
size will convince you; regular 
sizes 98c and $1.98. Ask for it 
today at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria, and McDermid Drugs, 
Maxville. 27-lc-33-lc 

'l'he L ate CHARLES STUART 

of Glen Robert on 

Part of Lot 8, 1st Con. Lochiel 
Part of Lot 5, 2nd co;1, Lochiel 

approximately 140 acres 

Contact within next ten days. 
MRS. JOHN CAREY 
Glen Robertson, 
Phone 426-J-1 

33-lp 

REAL ESTATE 
SAUVE REAL ESTATE 

FARMS 
Montreal milk contract, farm 160 

acres level, stone-free land; large 
barn, milking parlor, pipeline 
milker, bulk tank, all farm ma
chinery, crop and cattle; auto
matic oil flll'nace, 3 niece bath
room. Priced to sell. -

Large 10-room brick house, barn 
not considered good, small year 
round creek running in front o 
home, plus 150 acre farm situat
ed in good growing area. Price 

f 

$12,000. 
8 miles from Alexandria on paved 

highway, farm that can be sold in 
200 acres, 160 acres, 10 acres, with 
good 8-room home, bathroom 
shed, granary, barn. 

2 miles from Alexandria on paved 
highway, bungalow type home in 
need of repairs, fair barn, land 
on both sides of the highway 
gravel pit, 100 acres. This farm 

. 
has possibilities. 

We also have businesses, country 
homes on 1 acre, canal lots, vil 
lage homes, Alexandria properties 

-

MORTGAGES ARRANGED 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

23 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 
Phone 1071 Res. 821 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Mrs. Adelard Sauve 

Maurice Sauve; Herve Sauve 

33-lc 

For Sale, 7-room house, 220 wiring, 
with or without flll'niture. Apply 
to Mrs. Rose Geneau, Glen Rob-
ertson. 32-4p 

For Rent, 6-room house. electricity, 
newly decorated ; will accept 2 
small children. Phone Arthur Le-
febvre, Glen Robertson, phone 
1093-W-2. 32-3c 

For Rent, new 2-bedroom bungalow. 
Contact "Sedy" at Green Valley. 

32-2p 

For Sale, beautiful country home, 
3-bedroom bungalow with 2 acres 
of land, all modern conveniences, 
one mile north of Alexandria. 
Apply to J. P. Touchette, Alex-
andria IGA. 32-tf 

I House for sale on liberal credit 
terms; 3-bedroom bungalow in 
Alexandria. Apply to Lucien 
D'Aoust, phone 841. 28-tf 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

30--For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Baled hay for sale; also 1960 Volks-
wagen deluxe. Contact Melvin 
McCaskill, Glen Sandfield, phone 
Lochiel 20-R-15. 33-lp 

Bush for sale, suitable for pulp, 
some logs; close to road. Write 
to Box "J" Glengarry News. 32-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 
Store for sale, 24x40 with 6-room 

modern apartment upstairs. Low 
down payment or on rental basis. 
Apply to Mrs. Saumure, Glen 
Robertson, phone 162-J-2. 33-4c 

For sale, feed mill in village of 
Maxville, located close to CNR 
siding. Shur-Gain franchise. Well 
equipped with hammer mill, feed 
mixer, molasses mixer, grain roll-
er; all run by electricity. Four 
cement tower silos for grain stor-
age. Two trucks. five ton and one 
ton in good condition . Apply Mc-

Intosh Bros., Maxville. 33-3c 

WELFARE OFFICER 
For the Township of Kenyon 

APPLICATIONS will be RE

CEIVED on or BEFORE 

AUGUST 31st, 1965 

The accepted applicant's 
appointment to take effect the 

first day of September, 1965 . 

J. A. :McRAE 
Treas. 

Township of Kenyon 
33-lc 

40-Employment Wanted 
Accountant, part time, income taxes, 

complete set of books. Maxville 
527-5668. 33-3p 

Wanted, typing to do in my home. 
Mrs. William Brodie, Glen Sand
fleld, phone Lochiel 67-R-13. 

33-2c 

Experienced farm hand seeks steady 
work on area farm. Contact Dol
phice Pichie, Vankleek Hill, phone 
678-2315. 33-lp 

We mow lawns. Phone Alexandria 
673. 29-l0p 

43-Agents Wanted 

On full or part time basis, we can 
grant you a district near your 
home. 45% commission, numerous 
advantages. JITO, Dept. 3. 5130 
St. Hubert, Montreal. 33-lc 

44-Sales Help Wanted 

Men or Women, if you can find 50 
good customers in your commun
ity, we will show s2u how easily 
you can make $600 monthly. Join 
the largest All Canadian enter
prise in the direct selling field. 
Write for details and Catalogue. 

Familex, 1600 Delorimier, Mont-
real. 26-Sc 

For RESULTS Use 
''THE GLENGARRY NEW S" 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
If you have anything to sell 
or rent, want to buy, or need 
help, etc., why not advertise 
your needs where they will be 
seen by all our readers ... in 
"News" Classified Ad columns 
. . . tangible RESULTS usually 

follow! 

• 
Jl\lSt drop m to our office, 
opposite the Mill Square, 
Alexandria, or pick up 

your telephone and 

CALL No. 9 
FOR RESULT - PRODUCING 
CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE 

BABY NEEDS 
We carry a full line of Items 

for baby care, 

DIAPERS, both CURITY and 
DISPOSABLES, FLU S HA
BYES UF FALL SIZES. 
BABY OIL, BABY POWDER, 
ALL THE POPULAR MAKES 
OF BABY BOTTLES and 
NIPPLES. 

Be Slll'e to pick up a free copy 
of the magazine-"Your new 
Baby" published by parent's 
magazine, and made available 
free of charge by 

REXALL DRUG STORES 

* McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORK 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

Now I False Teeth 
Fit Beautifully! 

Amazing dental discovery, 'Cushion Grip'®- ends sore spots
refits loose dentures to hold snug as a dentist's mold/ Tastelsss/ 

Nothing to mix/ One spplication lasts months/ 
After years of research. modern science has onto dentures, then insert false teeth into 
developed a remarkable new way to make mouth and bite down. Instantly, CUSHION 
false teeth fit beautifully-stop looseness, GRIP molds to contours of mouth and gums 
slipping, clicking, relieve sore spots-with· -provides beautiful fit-holds dentures 
out messy, old-fashioned pastes, powders firmly in place with suction. Looseness, 
and pads! It's CUSHION GRIP-amazing slipping, clicking disappear. Sore spots are 
new soft pliable plastic that holds false quickly relieved. One application lasts for 
teeth snug as a dentist's mold. through months, despite nightly cleaning, yet 
soothing suction-makes loose dentures fit CUSHION GRIP is easily removed when 
properly again. Result is, you can talk, desired. What's more, CUSHION GRIP 
laugh, eat anythillQ without discomfort or actually r~fits, relines worn dentures. Save 
embarrassment. ) 73C ... For generous trial offer send 25C, 
CUSHION GRIP is easy to use-nothing to your name allll address to PHARMACO 
mix or measure I Simply squeeze out of tube , 3535 Metropolitan Blvd., Pointe Claire, P.a. 
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